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CHAPTER I* INTRODUCTION 
Statement; of the Problem 
The "Education for All Handicapped Children" law hae had a 
s ig n if ican t impact on school systems dependent on public funding 
since i t a  passage as Public Daw 94-142 one decade ago. This law, 
in e f f e c t ,  guaranteed every child a free, appropriate education in 
the least r e s t r ic t iv e  environment > I t  has had the equivalent effect 
of a pebble tossed into a placid pool of water with a myriad of 
ripp le  e f fe c ts  ch a rac te r is t ic  of social legisla tion. In th is  
p a r ticu la r  case the population affected directly was manifold: 
children with various special education needs; and, hy extension, 
numerous service providers meeting the educational demands which 
were mandated by federal law, monitored by state regulations, and 
implemented by the local school systems* Special education services 
offered by local education agencies expanded rapidly* Oonaidering 
the many in te rp re ta t io n s  and re-interpretations attendant to such a 
law, Changes in educational systems became nearly regular occurrences 
themselves.
The energy se t in motion by the rippling effect has had far- 
reaching consequences* For a population of hearing impaired children, 
who p rio r  to  1975 had been educated in residential schools for the 
deaf, a major question arose as to where they would continue the ir  
education. For many the choice of liv ing  a t home and attending
1
local school programs readily replaced the residential se tting .
While a l l  service providers were confronted with serious changes 
in programming because of shi f t ing  populations, the role of the 
superintendent o f  the re s id en tia l  school was especially challenged 
by the new leg is la tio n .  Change was essential to professional 
surv ival.
Many children were able to  s h i f t  academically to the local 
public schools, yet many more seriously handicapped children in 
need of services were iden tif ied  by the local school systems and 
referred to the re s id en tia l  schools. These were largely 
multihandicapped children whose primary d isab ili ty  was deafness 
but who had o ther physical or emotional d isab il i t ie s  as well. 
Administrators of the res id en tia l  schools realized th e ir  organizations 
would bo able to  survive by providing now services to children 
heretofore large ly  ignored by the educational system. However, the 
sh if t  in the population to  be served was tantamount to  adapting a 
new mission for many res id en tia l  schools for deaf children. Where once 
academically inclined college-bound and vocational students f i l le d  the 
classrooms and the sports programs, superintendents and the ir  boards 
of d irec to rs  tooh a longer view of the implications of social changes 
and made decisions about implementing program changes,
Leaders in the Conference of Educational Administrators Serving 
the Deaf (CEASfr) as well as other organizations interested in educating 
hearing impaired children called  for adjustments in cu rricu lar 
programming to meet ch ild ren 's  individual needs. Because res iden tia l
3schools generally have a concentration of expertise  in areas of 
hearing impaired administration of deaf education, assessment, and 
teaching, they had new supportive roles to provide to local school 
d i s t r i c t s .  Roles were changing, not disappearing. What remained to 
he seen was how executives of residen tia l schools serving the hearing 
impaired would implement changej and i f  so, would they do th is  rapid ly  
enough to  avert ex tinction  of th e ir  educational programs?
There are times when change i s  c r i t i c a l  to  an organization , and 
times when i t  is  not. Research conducted since 1961 on the topic of 
how an individual views his career, or career o r ien ta tio n , has 
linked such a concept to change implementation (Carlson, 1961; 1972). 
Richard 0. Carlson (1972) iden tif ied  two kinds of executive successors 
based on research findings of public school superintendents; career- 
liound and place-bound. The career-bound individual he defined as 
being one who ascends to the executive position  from outside the 
containing organization: the place-lsound person is  one who achieves
th a t  position from within the organization. Career o rien ta tion  
research has indicated that Organizational change implementation 
and factors re la ted  to  the propensity for change are more closely 
re la ted  to the career-bound than to  the place-hound o rien ta tion . 
Therefore, there are times wtian one type of executive may benefit 
an organization to a greater extent than another.
Career o rien ta tion  d if fe rs  somewhat from the concept of 
trac ing  career paths along routes to a p a r t ic u la r  position . Career 
path studies focus on the iden tif ica tion  of positions held preceding
4entry in to  p a r t ic u la r  positions while career o rien ta tion  concentrates 
on the behavior an individual exhibits in carving out a career.
Factors of commitment to  pursuing a position, mobility in achieving 
th a t  goal, reference groups used to monitor one*s progress, and 
con tribu tions to  one's f ie ld  as well as positions held are a l l  
important to the concept of career o rien ta tion ,
The purpose of th i s  research is  to determine how career 
o r ien ta t io n  a f fec ts  the professional role of educational leaders in 
r e s id e n t ia l  schools for the deaf; and how in turn th i s  influences 
th e i r  organizations and th e ir  contribution to th e i r  profession* 
In s t i tu t io n a l  change, p rec ip ita ted  by movements within the society , 
i s  inev itab le  over the course of time. Moreover, the major factor 
i s  not whether the change is  beneficial to a p a r ticu la r  constituency.
The important fac to r  i s  tha t  conditions ex ist for change to occur 
and adaptations are made by the in s ti tu tio n s .  To attempt to deter a 
wave of socia l change, p a r ticu la r ly  one having le g is la t iv e  support 
and thus popular support, is  fu t i le  (Finn, 1 978}  . I f  f u t i l e ,  i t  is  
a lso  unproductive. Administrators1 attempts to adapt to rad ical 
change while maintaining th e ir  school’s identity  of serving hearing 
impaired children have resulted in productivity which can be measured 
in terms of new educational programs and community services implemented. 
Therefore, th is  study seeks to determine whether q u a l i ta t iv e  and 
q u a n t i ta t iv e  d iffe rences  ex ist among career-bound and place-bound 
superintendents and what these have meant to the administration 
of educational programs since 1 9 7 5 ,  when PL 9 4 - 1 4 2  was enacted.
Residential school a for hearing impaired children are not 
unlike administrative structures of other educational u n its .
They can be, for example, public or private, they may he governed 
by boards, or come under the jurisd ic tion  of departments of 
education or other s ta te  agencies. Sometimes they fa ll  under the 
control of local education agencies. They may receive s ta te  or 
federal funding, and are thereby accountable to external forces 
similar to  those of most educational ins ti tu tio ns .  They have a 
constituency dependent upon the nature of the ir  expert services, 
and they are accountable to that constituency and to a f f i l i a te d  
external publics. Like in s ti tu tio n s  of higher education, they are 
concerned with re s id en tia l  services and related management issues 
of a sim ilar nature.
Higher education, with i t s  h is tory , varied curricular 
s truc tu res , and i t s  relationship to social needs and policy development, 
provides the framework for th is  study of res iden tia l schools. While 
many differences ex is t  between higher education and deaf education 
services, there are s im ila r i t ie s .  The same may be said for local 
educational programs and deaf education units, As was indicated 
above, d is tin c tive ly  d iffe ren t educational unit3 have many concerns 
in common. Although they d if fe r  in d e ta i l ,  the ir  nhared concerns 
include governance, public policy and leg is la tion , funding, population, 
cu rricu la , and accountability.
Local education administrative units have been studied in 
terms of career o rien tation  of i t s  executive leaders, while heads
of university  and res id en tia l  schools of the deaf have not. The 
applica tion  of Carlson’s career o rien ta tion  construct to  higher 
education was suggested by Roald F. Campbell 21 years aqo (Carlson, 
1962). The application of the construct to  a d is t in c t iv e ly  
d if fe ren t  educational administrative group, adm inistrators of 
re s id en tia l  deaf education, may f a c i l i t a t e  subsequent research for 
other educational organizations.
To understand the superintendents of schools for the deaf in 
terms of formal tra in ing , career experience, and professional 
a c t iv i ty ,  research i s  needed to go heyond what is  currently  
available  in  the l i t e r a tu r e .  C o llec tively , th i s  group achieves 
v i s ib i l i t y  through i t s  professional organization , the Conference 
of Educational Administratnrs Serving the beaf (CEASD) . An annual 
d irec tory  published each April by the American Annals of the f>eaf 
contains information as to superintendents' highest degree earned 
as well as current position  and t i t l e  held. However, there is no 
single work describing the formal tra in ing  and sequential career 
experiences contributing to the attainment of th e i r  positions . In 
terms of professional a c t iv ity ,  records of p rofessional meetings 
provide some indication of the degree to  which superintendents are 
involved in  the o f f ic ia l  work of th e ir  p rofessional organization. 
Yet such a review fa i ls  to provide an adequate p ro f i le  of the 
professional involvement of the superintendent ind ividually .
The designation for CEASD represents a change subsequent to 
the passage of PL 142. Prior to 19R0, the o f f i c ia l  name of the
7organization was the Conference of Executives of American Schools 
for the Deaf. The la tes t designation for CEASD, the Conference of 
Educational Administrators of the Deaf, b e t te r  describes the greater 
constituency now comprising the membership of the organization. "the 
change in name and expanded member ship, in p a r t ,  was a consequence 
of PI. 94-142, The change re f le c ts  so c ie ty 's  trends to  t ie - ins titu tionalize  
special educational programming.
An examination of the professional a c t iv i ty  in the orignial 
sec tor of CEASD, i . e . ,  primarily sgperintendents of re s id en t ia l  
schools for the deaf, is needed to determine i f  they are  s t i l l  
p a r tic ip a t in g  in some capacity in higher education preparation of 
future teachers through e i th e r  teaching, research, or serv ice .
Hence, are they continuing to influence standards and regulations for 
teacher tra in ing  individually or through th e i r  professional organization 
of CRASH? Of those wlio are exercising such professional leadership, 
what i s  th o ir  career o rien ta tion , i . e . ,  c a re e r-bound o r  place-bound?
The contribution to deaf education of superintendents in these 
schools lias existed  h is to r ica lly  on two lev e ls :  the loca l and the
nationa l.  Locally, superintendents’ contribution has been to a 
regional geographic area as administrators of s ta te  or regional 
schools for the deaf. Nationally, they meet as a leadership  
organization, the CLASH, to conduct business regarding the issues 
re la ted  to deaf education.
By examining the career o rien ta tion  of superintendents of 
re s id en t ia l  schools for the deaf, ins ights may be gained as to bow
e3uch a construct trans la tes  into p r io r i t i e s  of educaitonal management 
and professional -contribution benefitting  higher education. Do 
superintendents attempt to in s t i tu te  change at the Local level as 
recommended at the national level, i . e . ,  through th e ir  professional 
organization, CRASD, and can the concepts of career- and place-hound 
orientations to  career discriminate how leaders react to c a l ls  for 
change? f in a l ly ,  do they contribute d irec tly  to  the teaching, 
research and service missions of higher education for the benefit of 
Future colleagues and for prorrrons jn the f ie ld  a t  large?
In order to understand the re la tionsh ip  between the superintendent 
and his professional contribution to  education, the following empirical 
research questions are posed!
1, how does the superintendent of a re s id en tia l  school for the 
deaf pursue his career in terms of career-bound (professional) and 
place-bound (in s ti tu tiona l)  commitment?
2 ,  Does a career- or place-bound orien ta tion  to career 
d if fe ren tia l ly  affect a superintendent*s a tt i tud e  toward in s t i tu t in g  
change within h is  educational organization?
3. Does the career—bound superintendent p a r tic ip a te  more 
frequently in a c t iv i t ie s  related to higher education’s purposes of 
research, teaching and service in teacher preparation e f fo r ts  than 
does the place—bound superintendent?
4. Does career orientation d if fe re n t ia te  educational leaders ' 
a c t iv ity  in th e ir  professional organization, the CEASD?
9The Conceptual Framework 
Richard 0. Carlson studied the patte rns of school superintendent 
succession in the la te  19501s , the resu lts  of which were published in 
h is  monograph. Executive Succcaaiofi and Organizational Change (19621 . 
His 1972 work. School Superlntondenta: CareerB and Performance,
expands on the concepts of the e a r l i e r  work. In each, Carlson 
describes a dichotomy representing the pathe that superintendents 
take to achieve th e ir  leadership positions in  school d i s t r i c t s .  He 
claimed simply th a t  a superintendent appointed from inside the d i s t r i c t  
is said to be "place-bound" while a superintendent appointed from 
outside the d i s t r i c t  is sa id  to  be "career—bound” .
The ins ider—outsider dichotomy did not o rig ina te  with Carlson, 
however. Gouldner (1957) was one of the e a r l i e s t  to  write about 
these d ifferences, lie studied social roles within a small college 
faculty  and found two basic roles among them, These he labeled 
"locals" and "cosmopolitans". Gouldner defined " loca ls” as being 
loyal to the employing organization , low on commitment to  specialized 
role s k i l l s ,  and l ike ly  to  have an ihner reference group o rien ta tion , 
"(Cosmopolitans" exhibited low commitment to  the employing organization 
and to  specialized role s k i l l s ,  and were l ik e ly  to  have an outer 
reference group o rien ta t io n .  While the d is tin c tio n  is not exactly 
the same between locals and cosmopolitans as between place- and 
career-bound o r ien ta t io n s ,  the s im ila r i t ie s  are apparent.
The two categories of career o rig in  have been addressed 
in the medical f ie ld  as "borne guard" and N in t in e ra n t1' and
in
in Marvick*s reference to a federal agency a s  " in s t i tu t io n a l is t . ’1 
and " sp e c ia l is t"  (see Carlson, 1961}. All of these terms have 
only a s l i g h t  varia tion  in d e fin it io n  in accordance with the 
ins ider-outaider dichotomy.
Although various terms descrilie similar concepts , the ir  
dichotomous nature is  important to  tho organization. A vacancy 
occurring in a key organizational position, such as th a t  of 
■college p residen t, a superintendent of public schools or of a 
special school, requires that those charged with se lec ting  a 
replacement decide whether to promote from within or seek an 
outsider to  f i l l  that position . Tho choice made will have consequences 
for the organization in terms of the disturbance caused by the 
change-over as well as in the s ty le  of leadership exhib ited  by the 
replacement (Carlson, 1962}. Given the mandate of PL 94-142, the 
change in role  assigned to res iden tia l  schools for the  deaf by th i s  
leg is la tion  w ill be administered by the superintendent. According to 
Carlson’s theory the superintendent may consider changes for the 
organization according to his own career orientation.
Reference group theory is  based on the promise th a t  a t t i tu d es  
and ac tions are generally shaped by groups with whom people in te ra c t .
It is important in describing tho careers of place- and career-bound 
superintendents hecauso reference groups may influence the work of 
an ind iv idual,  thus contributing toward the development of an in d iv id u a l 's  
standards (Kelley, 1952). Such groups can be placed in a hierarchy in 
terms of th e i r  imj'xirtancc to an individual (Carlson, 1972). Kelley
11
indicates two orientations to the reference group. The comparative 
reference group serves as a standard of comparison against which an 
individual judges se lf  and o th e rs j the normative reference group 
establishes and maintains standards for an ind iv idual, serving as 
a source of the values he assim ilates (Kelley, 19^2),
In summaryf examining the career o rien ta tion  of superintendents 
of residential schools for tho deaf may reveal in s igh ts  as to how 
such a construct trans la tes  into p r io r i t i e s  of educational management 
and professional contribution benefitt ing  higher education. fk> 
superintendents attempt to in s t i tu te  change a t the local level as 
recommended at the national level, i . e . ,  through th e ir  professional 
organization, CKWh, and can the concepts of career— and place-hound 
o rien ta tions to career discriminate how leaders reac t to c a l ls  for 
change? Finally , do they contribute d irec tly  to the teaching, research 
and service missions of higher education for the benefit of future 
colleagues and fo r progress in the f ie ld  a t  large?
f>efinltion of Terms 
Career orientation; c la s s i f ic a t io n  as career-bound or place-bound. 
Career-bound; one who is  promoted from outside the containing 
organization and who puts career above place of employment.
Place-bound: one who is  promoted from w ithin } one who puts
place of employment above career as a superintendent.
General Hypotheses
1. Executives of res iden tia l schools for the deaf w ill exhib it 
career-bound and place-bound tendencies in the ra t io  of approximately
1 2
2 to 1, the sane ra t io  as is  found among public school superintendents, 
and will exhib it the following c h a ra c te r is t ic s t
a. Career-bound auperlntendents tend to  commit e a r l i e r
to  the 3uperintendency as evidenced by th e ir  Obtaining 
more advanced degrees e a r l ie r  in  th e i r  careers and in 
full-tim e studies more often than place—bound 
superintendents, as well as holding more types of 
c e r t i f ic a t io n  and entering the f i r s t  superintendency 
position a t  an e a r l i e r  age than place—bound individuals.
b. Reference groups for career-bound superintendents tend 
to  be external to the organization while for place-bound 
superintendents such groups tend to  be in ternal to  the 
o rganization .
c. Place-bound superintendents tend to  hold the position  of 
p rincipal p r io r  to th e ir  f i r s t  superintendency position  
more often than do career-lwound superintendents.
d. sa la r ies  of career-bound superintendents tend to he 
greater than sa la r ie s  of place-bound superintendents,
e. Career-bound superintendents are more mobile than 
place-bound superintendents arid superintendents in public 
in s t i tu t io n s  are more mobile than those in the p riva te  
sector.
2 . The executive leaders of re s id en tia l  schools for the deaf 
having a career—bound o rien ta t io n  indicate  a g rea te r  tendency to  plan 
for in s t i tu t io n a l  change than do place-bound executives.
1.1
3. Career—bound sKecutivea w ill  tend to  contribute more to the 
higher education tra in ing  of future educators of the  deaf through 
teach ing , rcsearchj and service than piace-bound executives.
Career-bound executives assume a more ac tive  role in 
th e i r  professional organisation, the Conference of Educational 
Administrators Serving the Deaf (CEASD) , than do place-bound 
superin tendents .
Sample and Data Cathering Procedures 
The ta rge t population in th is  study is the group of 
superintendents of public and p rivate  re s id e n t ia l  schools for the 
deaf in the United States. Because there are only 6f> such p o s i t io n s ,  
the e n t i r e  population was surveyed by questionnaire. The population 
was id e n tif ie d  by information provided by the American Annals of the 
Deaf d irec to ry , April, 1904, a source which id e n t i f ie s  the superintendents 
of re s id e n t ia l  schools for the deaf and th e i r  mailing addresses. Public 
and p riv a te  designations are provided as are designations of schools as 
re s id e n t ia l  or day only.
Hie data gathering procedure was based on the Total Design Method 
(TDM} by Dillman fl917) , a method purporting to havo high r e l i a b i l i t y  
as an e ffec tive  method for obtaining high response; r a t t s .  Hie survey 
instrument was p i lo t- te s te d  and recommended changes were taken under 
advisement and implemented whore possible. In addition  to  the survey 
nKithod of bit a co llec tion , additional informat, ion from professional 
organization proceedings, professional publications:, and interviews — ss 
necer:sary--werc used to support the data gathering procedures. The
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confiden tia lity  of par tic ip an ts  in the study was guaranteed and 
respondents were offered summaries upon completion of the study.
Limitations of the study
The lim ita tions of th is  study include:
1. a re la tive ly  small population (66) who have not. been 
studied in depth as a p rofessional group for demographic information;
2, lim ited genera lizab il i ty  to superintendents in other 
se tt ing s  than re s id en tia l  schools for the deaf;
1. the nature of the survey method. While q u a l i ta t iv e  research 
and interview data are an in teg ra l  part of th is  study, the survey 
method is dominant in the obtaining of new information. Limitations 
to the survey method include a consequence of non-response j p o ten tia l 
bias resu lting  from the design and wording of the questionnaire; the 
p o ss ib i l i ty  of u n re l ia b i l i ty  or lack of v a l id i ty  of the techniques 
used; possible interviewer bias; respondent u n re l ia b i l i ty ,  b ia s ,  
ignorance, hesitance; possible bia3 in the recording and coding of 
response e rro rs  in processing and s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis e rro rs  in 
the in te rp re ta tion  of re su l ts  (Oppenhoim, 1966).
E thical Considerations
The anonymity of individuals is  guaranteed a l l  respondents. 
Surveys were numbered to provide for co n fiden tia li ty  in the monitoring 
of returns and data processing procedures. Respondents were given 
the opportunity to  receive summaries of the findings of the study upon 
completion of the work.
IS
Organ!zatlon of the Study 
Chapter II is  comiposed of four sec tions . In the f i r s t  section 
is  an h is to r ic a l  perspective of the administration of deaf education 
programs in America. Developments in specia l education leg is la tio n  
and policy development over the course of the past two decades are 
reviewed in the second section . In the l a s t  section factors inherent 
in the construct of career o rien ta tion  are described. Chapter I I I  
includes one section in  which the population i s  described while in 
the second section methodological considerations are presented. In 
the th i rd  section is an explanation of survey procedures followed by 
the design of the study in the next. F ina lly , data analysis is  the 
focus of the f i f t i i  sec tion . Results of the data analysis are reported 
in Chapter IV with information re la t in g  the acceptance or re jec tion  of 
the hypotheses. A descrip tion  of the independent variab le , career 
o r ien ta t io n ,  and i t s  subvariables re la tes  implications for in terp re ta tions 
of the hypotheses te s te d .  F inally , Chapter V includes summary, 
conclusions, discussion and implications for fu rther research.
CHAPTER II 
Review of the L iterature 
Introduction
An examination of the l i t e r a tu r e  re la ted  to the research 
hypotheses c ited  in the f i r s t  section includes a review of 
information pertinen t to each of the following areas :
1. Deaf Education Leadership for Residential School3
2 ,  Special Education Legislation and Policy Development
3. Career Orientation of Educational Leaders
4, Presidents in Higher Education Literature*
In the decade following the passage of PL 94-142 newly 
identified  educational needs have been addressed abundantly In the 
l i te ra tu re .  However, information regarding career development of 
special education leaders has not received a t ten tio n  as has been 
the case for d i s t r i c t  school superintendents since I960. An 
examination of career o rien ta tion  i s  one means of determining how 
a ttitudes toward career a f fe c t  p rofessional con tribu tions and growth 
and, ultimately, information germane to professional tra in in g  programs 
in higher education for s tru c tu r in g  cu rr icu la r  needs For p re -  and 
in-service tra in in g . Therefore, th i s  l i t e r a tu r e  review aagimiUtaa 
information from general, specia l, and higher education adm inistration  
as well as sociology to focus on an area of research not addressed in 
the l i te ra tu re .
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Deaf Education Leadership for Residential Schools
The l i te r a tu re  addressing professional development within 
the f ie ld  of deaf education is lim ited not only lh volume, but in 
categories of information ava ilab le , as well. That which is  
available  may l>e categorized aa follows;
1. h is to r ic a l  accounts of the development of deaf education 
in America
2. p ro f i le s  and ch a rac te r is t ic s  of teachers of the deaf
3. administrative developments in deaf education
4. in s t i tu t io n a l  role changes recommended.
H isto rica l Development of Deaf Fducatlon in America
Several references are available regarding the h is to r ic a l  
development of the education of the hearing impaired in  the United 
S ta tes  (Bender* 1570; B r i l l ,  1974; Moores, 1978). B r i l l  (1974) has 
provided an overview of the preparation of teachers of the deaf 
iKtween 1G17 and 1970. He indicates th a t  early  in the h is to ry  of 
deaf education in th is  country the sources of adm inistrative loadorrhip 
for programs were the available pool of teachers. As a program grew 
in number, the id en tif ic a t io n  of one teacher to  gradually assume 
increasing amounts of responsib ili ty  was commonplace among schools for 
the deaf. This pattern ensued u n ti l  the 1920's when individuals were 
h ired  from outside the f ie ld  of deaf education to manage programs. This 
p rac tice  coincided with the economic conditions of the 1920's in 
society  at large as management forces in industry were being reduced and
in
jobs were needed by a large segment of management level 
individuals fEassr 1949),
In 1R91 Congress authorised the establishment of a graduate 
level program a t  Gallaudet College to  prepare people with normal 
hearing to  teach the deaf. This marked the beginning of a formal 
teacher preparation program on the co lleg ia te  level. Prior to th is , 
the major source of teachers was re s id en tia l  schools for the deaf 
which had developed th e ir  own tra in ing  programs (Moores, 1976).
In the I9601s the federal government, especially  the Rurean 
of Education for the Handicapped, provided funds and stipends for 
a number of colleges and un ive rs itie s  to  develop programs for teacher 
preparation work in the education of the deaf (Moores, 1978). At 
the same time, new special education administration programs were 
developed to provide leadership training  programs (B rill ,  1974 j 
Kauffmann, 19EJ1) . These were likewise supported by federal funding 
and provided stipends for tra inees ,
A Survey of Teachers of the Deaf
A mail questionnaire survey was used in a nation-wide study of 
teachers of the deaf (Corbett, 1980). The comprehensive study included 
surveys completed by 599 program administrators and 4B87 teachers, 
representing a 68% and 58% response ra te ,  respectively , for the two 
groups. This information base allowed for a descriptive profiling of 
teachers of the deaf and was the f i r s t  of i t s  kind in  the f ie ld  of 
deaf education (Corbett, 1980).
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The Corbett study is important because i t  establishes a base 
of information a g a i n E t  which future studies may be compared. I t  
also shows tha t a mail questionnaire can provide information important 
to understanding present and future leaders in the f ie ld  of deaf 
education, for i t  is from th is  pool of educators future administrators 
may be identified .
In nummary, the Corbett study was the f i r s t  national demographic 
survey of professional educators of the deaf. I t  incorporated the 
mail questionnaire for obtaining base-line demographic data of 
teachers. The response ra te  was higher for the teacher population 
being profiled than that of administrators.
Deaf Education Administrative Development
B r i l l 's  description of administrators of deaf programs accounts 
for 37% of the head3 of school for the deaf being professionally 
qualified teachers in the year 1965 {Brill, 1974), By 1967, the 
doctoral degree sta tus of superintendents had risen to 11 from a high 
of 7 in 1960, In 19R1 the number was 24 (American Annals of the Deaf 
directory, April, 1983), The doctorate degree in i t s e l f ,  therefore, 
has not been considered a specific  preparation for the administrative 
duties of a superintendent. instead, what does seem to have served as 
a formal training qualification  has been tra in ing  as an educator of the 
deaf. t i t t l e  is  known about what other charac te ris tics  superintendents 
of residentia l schools for the deaf have i t i  common that d istinguish  
them from others in like positions.
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Mobley (1983) conducted a s u r v e y  o f  chief school o fficers of 
deaf education programs to determine the perceptions of these 
individuals as to the acquisition of competencies. He had a 5 7% 
return ra te  of questionnaires mailed to chief school o ff ice rs  in 
residen tia l and day school programs with enrollments numbering over 
75, The purpose of the study was to- determine perceptions regarding 
those competencies administrators thought should be acquired to 
f u l f i l l  the requirements of th e ir  positions and the perceptions of 
what they believed they had already acquired. He then ascertained 
perceptions as to whether these competencies were acquired in preservice 
formal training  programs or on the job.
An indication that deaf education program leaders perceive the ir  
role to include that of serving as change agent was one finding of the 
Mobley study (1903). Because perceptions wore not related to 
demographic data, some important information related to the role of 
professional training a t the undergraduate and graduate levels was 
not obtained. Mobley's study did not discriminate hy school program 
type, i . e . ,  residential schools, day classes, or day schools, the 
essential sk i l ls  needed for the eadministration of educational services. 
However, neither the administrative hierarchies nor the range of 
services among these service delivery types are similar (B rill, 1974). 
Because administrative sk ills  are acquired on the job (Gaertner, 1981; 
Mobley, 1983) and re f lec t  the charac te r is t ics  of that position 
(Gaertner, 1981), professional career development w ill vary by program
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type, thus influencing the bases on which, individuals make 
th e i r  decisions and acquire s k i l l s .
Change of Inat-itutional Role
leaders in the Field of deaf education have advocated the 
necessity  of reshaping the role of the re s id e n t ia l  school for the 
deaf ever since the advent of Ph 54-142 (Denton, 1570; Griffing,
1976, i960, 1902; Hicks, 19B2; Rosen, 1992), While passage of time 
w ill determine whether deaf children generally acquire a higher level 
of academic achievement in in tegrated  school s e t t in g s , the residential 
school w ill survive by serving a d ifferen t population than that 
served p rio r  to 1975. The res id en tia l  school will need to focus i t s  
more immediate serv ices on a population of children who are handicapped 
to  an extent whereby there is l i t t l e  opportunity for successful 
achievement in the mainstream of public education. At the same time, 
these schools can serve the la rg e r  community as a resource center for 
expertise services of various kinds for grammar school level education 
as well as continuing education for adults (Denton, 197B; Griffing, 1976, 
1900, 1902; Hicks, 1902; Roaen, 1902),
Rosen [1902) described a model educational program for 
implementing the kind of change called for by Griffing (1976), The 
Special Schools of the Future P roject, sponsored through Gallaudet 
College and funded by the Kellogg Foundation, was a 5-year model 
pro ject in s t i tu te d  in  three demonat ration schools for the deaf, each 
with a cooperating a f f i l i a t e  program. The objective was to recommend 
areas of po ten tia l  impact for consideration in  future years in the
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education of the deaf. Therefore, the methods incorporated means of 
a r t ic u la t in g  change resu lt in g  from p ro jec t  a c t iv i ty .  A structured  
interview method was used to c o lle c t  information from some 200 
individuals, including adm inistra to rs , and continuing education 
adm inistrators in each schoo l's  milieu. Interviews took place a t 
each school over a two-day time span.
The important message from the Special Schools of the Future
project i s  that schools for the deaf w il l  need to adapt to new roles 
assigned them by soc ia l change. Five major components for reshaping 
the role of a s ta te  re s id e n t ia l  school for the deaf were delineated
by G riffing (1976). These c a l l  for the development of;
1, a comprehensive d iagnostic  educational cen ter
2* child  study/aasesament services
3. a learning resource center
4. a demonstration school
5. a community/con firming education cen ter.
Thus, the need for changes in the role of the re s id e n t ia l  school was 
immediately id en tif ied  and communicated to  the executives of these 
organizations as a consequence of the passage of PL 94—142.
Blevin [1901) surveyed adm inistra to rs  of deaf education for 
the ir  views of the s ta tu s  of services provided in the years 1EJ77-19B0 
as well aa what they foresaw for the future of deaf education. He 
included both day schools (K — 39, a 40% response ra te )  and 
res iden tia l schools (N = 53, a 58% response r a t e ) , His findings 
revealed a slow but d e f in i te  trend to implement change as the nature
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of the student population changed, especia lly  for the residen tia l 
schools. Most changes were c h a ra c te r is t ic  of additional programs 
to accommodate new students with more severe learning problems than 
was necessary p rio r  to the imp lenient a t  ion of the new federal 
leg is la tion . Public res id en tia l  schools were reported to have 
appeared to be more confident about the future than private schools.
Having reviewed trends in professional preparation in the f ie ld  
of deaf education, as well as iden tify ing  the change issues with 
which executives contend today, special education leg is la tio n  and 
policy development with i t s  impact on deaf education will t>e reviewed 
next.
Special Education Legisla tion and Policy Development
Nearly twenty years ago, the findings of a national study of 
deaf education in America, sponsored by the Department of Health, 
education and Welfare, led to the recommendation that federal funding 
be made available fo r  s ta tes  to  investiga te  ways and means for 
improving educational achievement levels of deaf children (Babbidge 
et a l , , 1965}. The Babbidge report,  as i t  has come to be called , 
was produced by a committee of eleven individuals pa rtic ip a ting  in 
the gathering of information through questionnaires and f ie ld  v is i t s  
of educational programs serving the deaf, both public and private , 
and representative of local, s ta te  and national educational 
f a c i l i t i e s .  The report addressed various fac to rs  which complicate 
the provision of educational services to  th is  p a r ticu la r  low-incidence 
population. Service providers contend with d i f f i c u l t i e s  presented by
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ind iv idual d iffe rences  in degree of hearing Loss, etiology, age of 
onse t of Loss, functional use o f  hearing, Level of in te llec tu a l 
function ing , and ad d itiona l physica l or emotional involvement when 
developing programs for deaf children* These factors , individually 
and in combination, serve to c rea te  a highly heterogeneous population 
of deaf ch ild ren , making d i f f i c u l t  the task of educating children in 
s im ila r  groupings, even when enough children of sim ilar ages are 
c e n t ra l ly  located  in r e s id e n t ia l  or day schools (Babbidge et a l . ,  
1965? B r i l l ,  1974 j Moore3, 1973).
Day classes were considered by the Babbidge report to he the 
most d i f f i c u l t  s e t t in g  in which to educate the majority of deaf 
children* However, with the mandate to consider a lte rna tive  modes 
of educating ch ild ren ,  the g re a te s t  s ingle consideration to be made 
by the HEW Advisory Committee on the Education of the Deaf was to 
recommend moving deaf ch ildren  in to  the local community schools* 
Socia l pressures th a t  o rig ina ted  with a movement by parents to have 
mentally re tarded  ch ild ren  educated in the mainstream were applied to 
a l l  areas of sp ec ia l  education.
TTie ap p lica tio n  of a so lu tio n  for one segment of special 
education  to another was a m atter of great concern to administrative 
and academic leaders  in r e s id e n t ia l  deaf education. They questioned 
the academic and soc ia l b e n e f i t  o f  dispersing deaf children into the 
mainstream where teachers and adm inistra to rs  were not generally 
tra in e d  to provide necessary adaptive educational procedures.
Location of serv ices  had p reva iled  against the academic and social
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needs of these children (Bellefleur, 1972), Residential education 
was ind irectly  faulted  for low gains in academic sk i l l s  and was 
viewed as the hindering factor in deaf ch ildren 's  achievement in 
reading and writing (Babbidge, e t  a l , ,  196S). The nature of the 
handicap i t s e l f  was not regarded as the source of academic d if f icu lty  
for the majority of deaf children,
The approach to communication has been a controversial issue 
of great magnitude throughout the h isto ry  of education of the deaf 
both in Europe and America. E l i t i s t s  have advocated the ora l/aural 
approach, i . e . ,  concentration of speochreading and use of residual 
hearing, in educating deaf children. Egalitarians who desired to 
find ways to make canununication a more natural process, however, 
favored the use of manual communication. since the late 1960's th is  
process has come to be known as " to ta l  communication", an incorporation 
of a l l  available methods including speech, speechreading, auditory 
tra in ing  for residual hearing, writing, and manual communication.
Since the oarly  part of th is  century, professionals associated 
with public day classes had been the largest group of proponents for 
oral ism in th is  country, although personnel in primary departments of 
many res iden tia l schools likewise used an oral-only approach to the 
education of the deaf. Their manual secondary programs were indicative 
of the failure of oraliam to serve the needs of deaf children, as were 
the depressed achievement scores dependent upon reading and English 
development. The rea l i ty  of the s i tua tio n  was that children of 
elementary age in res iden tia l schools did develop manual communication
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in the dormatories, as the young children associated with older 
ch ild ren ,
In the la te  19&0'a, as the Civil Rights movement was well 
under way, the deaf community began to press for th e ir  r igh ts  to 
a communication of choice, and in rapid order, r e s id e n t ia l  schools 
changed over to  to ta l  comm, uni cation (Moores, 1978) , There were 
consequences for educational programming in the la te  1960'e and the 
197n1B for the public school sector as well, as they gradually began 
sh if t in g  th e i r  program philosophy to tha t of to ta l  cmnnunicat ion .
This occurred even a t  a time ■when cl as a room auditory amplification 
devices, or higher powered hearing aid equipment for classroom use, 
was developed for improved f id e l i ty  of sound and student mohility 
(Moores, 197G) , As manual communication entered day school/clasa 
programs, so did greater numbers of children from the re s id e n t ia l  
schools. Whereas re s id e n t ia l  school programming e a r l ie r  had been 
c r i t ic iz e d  hy the public school sec tor for i t s  inclusion of sign 
language in the educational methodology, which in turn was blamed 
for low achievement scores, the r e a l i ty  of i t s  usefulness in improved 
communication with deaf ch ildren  made i t  the preferred  mode of the 
majority of educational programs regardless of the location of service 
to hearing impaired children (B ri l l ,  1974; Moores, 197S),
While the s ta te - le v e l  s tru c tu res  were developed for local 
educational agencies to provide service to hearing handicapped 
children in the early  1970's, two court cases were heard which had a 
profound e f fe c t  on subsequent federal le g is la t io n .  In the Pennsylvania
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Association fo r  Rntarded Children (PARC) vs. Pennsylvania, 1971, 
the court decided that no mentally retarded child could be assigned 
to e i th e r  a regular or sp ec ia l  education class  without a prior 
recorded hearing l^efore a specia l hearing o ff ic e r ,  and de ta iled  
due process elements were established. Further, the decree s ta ted  
th a t  these ch ild ren  were to he educated in a program as s im ilar to 
th a t  of nonhandicapped children as much as possible (Simpson, 1932).
In Mills vs,Board of Education of the D is tr ic t  of Columbia, 1972, i t  
was decided th a t  educational opportunity a t  public expense was to  be 
made ava ilab le  to a i l  ch ild ren , including the handicapped (Simpson,
1902). These two court caaea yielded decisions that l>ecame the 
mainstay o f  subsequent fed e ra l  leg is la tio n . With the passage of the 
R ehab ilita tion  Act in 1973, discrimination of educational service to 
any ch ild  aged 3-21 in the public schools was prohibited. If schools 
were to be re c ip ie n ts  of federa l funds in nny Form, compliance with 
the federa l guidelines was required for continuation of federal funding 
in any program's federal funding (von ETippel, 197B). Public Law 94-142 
(The Education for All Handicapped Children's Act, 1975) provided 
e s s e n t ia l ly  the same safeguards aa section 504 of the R ehabilita tion  Act.
One provision  of PL 94-142 ia the placement of handicapped 
ch ild ren  in the le a s t  r e s t r i c t i v e  environment (LRF). Handicapped 
ch ild ren  must be educated to  the maximum extent appropriate with 
nonhandicapped students. They are to be provided placement outside 
the reg u la r  classroom environment only when the severity  or nature of 
the handicap demands a more r e s t r ic t iv e  se t t in g .  Two basic arguments
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support the LRF provision. The f i r s t  is that evidence supports the 
position tha t the separate special class is a model that produces 
less than adequate academic and social results fDunn, l% fl). 'Hie 
other is tha t children with differences in a number of areas ahould 
be placed with one another academically and socially . This concept 
of heterogeneity in the classroom is more consistent with what 
children will ho encountering outside of the classroom situa tion  
la te r  in l i f e .
The basic arguments supporting the LRE provision of PL 94-142 
do not hold for the majority of deaf children whose developmental 
needs academically and socially are c r i t ic a l  and require expertly 
guided training at an early age (B rill,  1974i Moores, 197B), The 
categorical reassignment of deaf children to educational programs 
in local educational systems, as has hcen done for other handicapped 
children r is  not the solution to th e i r  academic and social needsj 
the transferring  of the educational responsihility  for these children 
ignores factors of isolation  in the mainstream and expensive expert 
professional services which are unavailable in the de-centralization 
of services (Bellefleur, 1972) , While PI, 94-142 was intended to 
be applied only to those handicapped children whose needs could best 
be met in the mainstream of education, as opposed to  center schools 
such as residentia l schools, local school d is t r i c t s  do not always 
agree on issues of where children are best served, especially  when 
budgetary matters r e f le c t  the low-incidence of deafness for enrollment 
purposes. Consequently, ramifications of these issues for CJtASr
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are several, including th e ir  long range planning for interim 
educational planning and possible new ro les  in service delivery 
in the future as local d is t r ic ts  will likely  seek the ir  ab ili ty  
to program for homogeneous groups of students who have not been 
able to compete successfully in the mainstream of public education.
The least ras tr ic tivo  environment provision Of PL 94-142 is  
only one provision of the federnl leg is la tion . Other major provisions 
include protection against discriminatory testing  in the diagnosis 
procedure? the right to due process; and individualized program plans 
which ensure accountability by those responsible for the education of 
handicapped children. The federal government has charged the states 
with enforcement of these provisions. The law established a funding 
schedule by which sta tes would receive federal funds for allocation to 
complying local education agencies fOborman, 19B01 .
While the federal government has yet to fund fully  the s ta tes  
for educational programs established to f u l f i l l  federal mandates 
(Oberman, 19B0), the mechanisms by which educational programs are 
operated a t local levels are in place. However, adaptations in 
services, such as regional services, have been necessary to achieve 
increased efficiency as dollars for education become more scarce, 
and demands on available resources are voiced for other re la tive ly  
neglected but greatly needed programs, such as g ifted  education.
The residentia l schools have maintained a role in the continuum 
of services to handicapped children, a lb e it  a changing one. The
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su rv ivability  of these schools could be a function of th e i r  
relationship  with their systems of governance, the unique geographic 
location of the fa c i l i t ie s  within the various, s ta te s ,  as well as the 
career- and place-bound career o rientation  of the superintendent*
An era  of decline has witnessed the closing of several 
res iden tia l  schools for the deaf as well as public day schools since 
the advent of the 1973 and 1975 federal le g is la t io n  c ited  (American 
Annals of the Deaf, 1983). While the role of the re s id en tia l  
school has shifted in most s ta te s  (Hicks, 1902), many educational 
concerns for the majority of deaf children remain to he addressed 
by res iden tia l schools. These concerns have been addressed by 
individuals both internal and external to the re s id en tia l  school 
system.
As reported in their proceedings, the CF-A3n has addressed th is  
issue in biennial meetings continuously since 1976. In 1976 CEASD 
passed a resolution that members explore means for schools to become 
involved in continuing education. In 1900 three schools for the 
deaf reported to CEA5D the ir  newly adopted ro les . Among them wore 
approaches to personnel management through s ta f f  reduction, retrain ing  
and outside contracting. Innovative educational a c t i v i t i e s  included a 
study for the induction of non-hearing impaired children in the aphasic 
department of one school for the deafj developing an evaluation center 
for Local—area deaf children; and modifying the school's  calendar for 
energy conservation purposes. Cooperation between schools for the deaf 
and outside educational units  was evidenced by one schoo l 's  sharing
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an assessment center, as well as a regional program of Computer 
Assisted instruction (CAl) and locally developed cu rricu la  with 
local schools. Additionally, issues such as parent education, deaf 
adult education and career education re f lec ted  the out-reach e f fo r ts  
the res iden tia l schools were making as they sought to adapt to 
pressures of outside groups.
Ten years a f te r  the superintendents of res iden tia l schools for 
the deaf individually and as a group began adjusting to  changed 
circumstances in the administration of th e i r  educational programs, 
one question to he considered now is whether one p a r t ic u la r  pattern  
of personal t r a i t s ,  characterized by career- or place-boundedness 
emerges among individuals hired to administer deaf education 
residentia l programs.
Career Orientation of Educational Leaders
Background
Richard O, Carlson's in i t ia t io n  of research on the career 
orientation of school superintendents and the consequences of 
place-bound versus career-Txsund orientation for organizations 
was f i r s t  reported in 1961. By examining some propositions about 
the succession of the chief executive in public school systems, and 
using the origin of the successor as a variable , Carlson waa able to 
reach some conclusions in his e a r l ie s t  work (19611 on the subject 
about d if fe ren tia l  consequences for an organization dependent upon 
whether the administrator succeeding another is drawn from within the 
organization or from the outside. Elis descriptors of "insiders" and
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"outsiders" in i t i a l ly  id e n t i f ie d  two ch a rac te r is t ic s  ; the former is
one who waits for the superintendency to become available  in h is  own
school system; the l a t t e r  seeks a superintendency in  some other 
school system* The ou ts ide r  has a career th a t  is always spread over 
two or more school systems, and has never served the system in any 
capacity other than superintendent. Ordinarily his career does not 
stop with one auperintendency. Because the outsider puts career 
alv>ve place of employment, he is  career-bound. The in s id e r ,  by 
contrast, puts place atove career and is  considered, the re fo re , to 
be place-bound.
The generalizations drawn for school superintendents as 
educational leaderE regarding career o rien ta tion  may be applicable as 
well to  presidents of higher education in s t i tu t io n s .  TTiis w il l  be 
considered subsequently in the l i t e r a tu re  review under the heading of 
"Presidents in Higher Education L ite ra tu re" ,
Research re la ted  to  career development includes th a t  of ro le  and
ro le -c o n fl ie t  analysis . One work addressing thia issue is  
Explorations in Role Analysis! Studies of the School Suporintendency 
Role (1950) by Meal Gross, Ward 5, Mason, and Alexander W, McFIachern, 
a product o f a research program in i t ia te d  a t  Harvard University in 
1952, the School Executive Studies. The research had two major 
objectives. The f i r s t  was the examination of certa in  problem areas 
in so c ia l  behavior, rolo and ro le  co n f l ic t  analysis . The second 
objective was the analysis of a se r ie s  of questions of special 
in te re s t  to public school adm inistra tors, school board members and
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others in teres ted  in public education. The dual objective of the 
study was liaaed on the assumption th a t  a research program can use 
the conceptual and methodological too ls  of the behavioral sciences 
to analyze s t ra te g ic  public  policy problems and conconmitantly make 
a contribution to the so c ia l  sciences. This study has provided 
subsequent research a c t iv i ty  with data and useful instruments for 
exploration in education adm inistra tion , not the least, of which have 
been studies re la ted  to ca ree r-  and place-bound o rien ta tion .
Researchers on the sub ject of ca ree r-  and place-bound career 
orientation drew heavily from th is  p a r t ic u la r  report of research on 
school superintendents (Carlson, 1961; Fenske, 1970; HickcoxF 1966; 
Rose, 1969) . Gross e t a l . r (195H) synthesized the conceptual 
contributions of so c io lo g is ts  to the d e f in it io n  of "jtoI b", and 
concluded th a t  individuals in social locations behave with reference 
to expectations. Studios of career- and place-bound o rien ta tions  to 
career have focused on the d i f f e r e n t i a l  behavior of educational 
admin 1stra tora  re la tiv e  to th e ir  location  in the educational system 
(the outside, or career, o rien ta tion  as opposed to the in s id e , or 
place, o rien ta tion ).
Getzels, Lipham, and Campbell (1968) , in a discussion on the 
dynamics of change in so c ia l  systems, a s s e r t  that tlie study of any 
f ie ld  develops along re la t iv e ly  p red ic tab le  lines of inquiry and 
tha t systematic models of investiga tion  account for dealing with 
the existing s truc tu res  as well aa change in the s tru c tu re s .  This 
requires a l te rn a tiv e  movement from the phenomena to the models and
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from the models to  the phenomena. The le a s t  understood aspect of the 
behavior of so c ia l  systems is  the source of change , or even fa i lu re  
to change. The authors ask why one soc ia l system would change and 
grow while another would r ig id i ty  and decline; o r ,  what the e f fe c t  is 
of d if fe ren tia l  administrative Ijahavior in the process of change.
They examined an organization as a soc ia l system with cu ltu ra l values, 
in s ti tu tio na l expectations and p ersonalis tic  d ispositions , a l l  of 
which are dynamic forces. While each clement i s  capable of a l te ra t io n  
in i t s e l f  and exerts  pressure and counterpreasure on the other elements, 
one element changing po ten tia lly  aets in motion a series  of pressures 
and counterpresaurea. Their point is th a t  th is  view of an organization 
is  not merely th a t  of a s truc tu re  of re la t io n s  but a system in ac tion .
When schools are under pressure to change, ro les  may need to be 
re-examined, expectations redefined, and individuals with other 
dispositions recru ited . Getzels et a l , , (I960) re fe r  to Carlson's 
construct of the career- and place-bound superintendent as an 
indication of how individuals with variant d ispositions might be 
recru ited  to meet a need within a changing system (1962 ) .
Carlson’s method for analyzing data was the use of secondary 
analysis of raw data gathered by the American Association of School 
Administrators (AASA) and the National Education Association (NEA) , 
published in 19GO. This study represents the most comprehensive 
study of the ch a rac te r is t ic s  of school superintendents to  date 
(Gearheart & Wright, 19 79). The AASA study had as i t s  specific 
purpose the task of describing the career lines of American school
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auperintendcnts. Demographic data as well as a t t i tu d es  and other 
subjective data about themselves and about how they achieved what 
they did are presented in the p ro f i le .
In addition to analysis of the aa^a secondary data , Carlaon 
analyzed secondary data of Seeman (195S) re la t iv e  to mobility 
(Carlson, 1961), Further, h is  work was based on continuous 
observations and interviews made over a nine-month period in four 
school systems tha t had new superintendents. Leads from these 
observations and interviews wore followed by interviews with an 
additional twenty superintendents. Data were also taken from 
selected reports  and documents. Subsequent references to  the 
work of Carlson r e f le c t  the findings of these analyses. 
c o n d i t i o n s  of Employment
Carlson observed th a t  when a school board chooses a superintendent, 
i t  has a free band. Seniority  righ ts do not infringe on the 
appointment. I t  is  not reviewed at a higher leve l. Tho board makes 
the appointment so lely  based upon what i t  believes w ill be the beat for 
the board and the school system. Under what conditions will a school 
board p re fe r  to hire an ou tsider as the new superintendent? when will 
i t  prefer an insider?
Carlson’s findings were tha t the decision as to whether a board 
h ires  an ou tsider or an in s ider depends on how the administration of 
the school system ia perceived! i f  i t  i s  s a t i s f a c to ry , the appointment 
w il l  go e i th e r  to  an in s id e r  or an o u ts ide r .  Yet, i f  i t  is  
unsatisfac to ry , the appointment w ill go to  an outsider. Tn no case,
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where the administration was considered unsa tisfac to ry , was an 
inaider appointed (CarlEon, 1961).
The conditions of employment indicate th a t  the school board 
w il l  be s a t i s f ie d  i f  the ins ider  maintains the s ta tus  quo, but they 
expect an ou ts ide r  to make changes and are only s a t is f ie d  when he 
does. School boards expect a creative performance from outsiders 
and are pleased with a s tab i l iz in g  performance from ins iders  
[Carlson, 1961) ,
The in s id er ,  because of his history in the organization, is  
bound hy the in te rn a l  and external interpersonal s tructure  of the 
organization so tha t i f appointed to the super in tendency at a time 
when changes are desired, he will be unahle or unwilling to  make 
the  desired changes, T\> gain the job as an in s id e r ,  the individual 
has to give to re  than token support to his predecessor and his [jrogram. 
Any departure from th is  program in any major way would signal a 
change of " face11. I t  is  th is  kind Of pressure tha t ensures an in s id e r  
w il l  maintain the course se t for the organization [Carlson, 1961),
In salary  matters, a school board negotia tes d if fe ren t ly  with 
insiders than they do with outsiders. The in s ider  has commitments 
th a t  suggest i t  w ill  be eas ie r  for the board to s e t t l e  on salary  than 
with an outsider, since he appears more in te res ted  in making a career 
in  the p a r ticu la r  school system than in making a career as a 
superintendent. Also, the board considers th a t  i t  is  purchasing a 
service requiring less c re a t iv i ty  from the in s ider  than from the 
ou ts ider. These conditions would sugqeat th a t  ins iders accept the
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job on the terms of the school board while outsiders tend to  take 
the appointment on th e ir  own terms. Who reaa the outsider i s  in a 
position to  bargain and win, the in s ider  i s  not in teres ted  in 
bargaining and would probably lose i f  he did. Carlson’s analysis 
indicates th a t  the beginning ou tsider receives from $1,000 to 
SS-jOOO more a year than the beginning ins ider (Carlson, 1961).
Success ion Patterns
Hie implications of the e ffec ts  on the organization of having 
either an insider or an outsider suggest the hypothesis tha t an 
organization would not be able to adapt i t s e l f  and operate successfully  
under the impact of two successive ins iders  (Carlson, 1961). A 
reputation that the system was not developing an adequate program and 
tha t able personnel were not being hired would be one such consequence. 
Another would bo th a t  the community would complain about outmoded 
procedures and p rac tices . Perhaps the worst consequence of two 
successive insiders would be the suffering  of in s t i tu t io n a l  in te g r i ty  
as the coiranitments of the ins ider suggest th a t  he is  more w illing to  
make compromises than an outsider. Such a scenerio over time could 
re f lec t  negatively on the professional reputation of a l l  adm inistrators 
in the system a3 well as on the school board (Carlson, 1961).
'There arc only four possible succession patterns in school 
systems: inaider to inaider, in s ider  to  outsider, outsider to ou tsider,
and ou tsider to ins ider . On the basis of the facts discussed above, 
Carlson (1961) expected tha t the pattern  of insider to ins ider would 
occur ra re ly .  In 103 successions taking place over about 32 years in
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48 c i ty  school aystems in C aliforn ia , the le a s t  frequent pattern 
was from Insider to  in s ider; th i s  p a tte rn  occurred only seven 
times. Data for th is  finding was gathered for a l l  (48) c ity  school 
d i s t r i c t s  in California from the annual d irec to ry  of California 
Association of Secondary Administratorb, C aliforn ia  Schools, for the 
period 1926 to 19 58 (Carlson, 1961, p. 2 2 4 ) ,  A study of succession 
p a tte rn s  in school d i s t r i c t s  of Pennsylvania rep lica ted  the finding 
with nine in s ider  to  in s ider  succession pa tte rn s  out of a to ta l  of 
106. Data in the Pennsylvania comparison group was gathered for a l i  
(24) f i r s t -  and second-class 3chool d i s t r i c t s  and 17 th ird -c la ss  
d i s t r i c t s  in Pennsylvania drawn at random from personnel f i le s  in 
the S ta te  Department of Public Ins truc tion  for the period 1922 to  1959. 
Carlson concludes,
Since insiders  show (1) high commitment to community and 
school d i s t r i c t ,  (2) low commitment to specialized  sk i l l s  of 
the profession, (3) appointment for s ta b i l iz in g  performance,
(4) administrative a c t iv i ty  tending toward maintenance of the 
organization , (5) lack of proportionate place among prominent 
members of the profession, and (6) long tenure in  office
suggesting the tendency to  p rac tice  job perpetua tion , i t  would
seem tha t a school system cannot afford to  have an insider 
follow an in s id e r  in to  the superintendency. Succession pa tte rn s  
support th is  assumption (Carlson, 1961, pp. 224-25).
Further, Carlaon (1961) claims these d ifferences permit some
charac te riza tion  of the two types of superintendent. The performances
of each would label the in s id e r  as an adaptive man and the outsider
as an innovator. Both are conformists to  the expectations of th e i r
employers. The in s id e r  adapts or modifies his performance to f i t  the
o ff ic e .  He aims a t  preserving the o ff ice  as i t  has been, negating
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the p o s s ib i l i ty  of bringing added s ta tu s  to the ro le .  He seems to 
derive s ta tus  from the o ffice . He performs within the framework 
estab lished  by the predecessor as opposed to creating  a new framework.
As such he is  l ik e  an understudy, or a s tand-in . The performance of 
the ou ts ider, on the other hand, does add something to the ro le .  The 
o ff ice  i s  modified ra the r  than the person. His performance changes 
the office and the re la tions of others to the o f f ic e ;  such a performance 
holds p o s s ib i l i t i e s  of increasing the s ta tu s  of the o ff ice .
Thus Carleon paved the way for o thers , through doctoral 
d is s e r ta t io n s ,  to study in depth superintendencies in Hew York, Oregon, 
I l l i n o i s ,  Iowa and Ohio, These studies were conducted at Cornell 
University (Hickcox, 1966); the University of Oregon (Rose, 1969;
Fenske, 19701; Drake University (Wolf, 1974) t and Ohio S tate University 
(Dusek, 1982). I t  ia c lear that a concept developed early  in the 1960's 
is  s t i l l  worthwhile for consideration, given the span of years in which 
s tud ies  of career o rien ta tion  have continued.
S tatus Origins of Career Orientation
Hickcox (1966) conducted an exploratory study to determine the 
dimensions of the place-bound/career-bound construct through the 
variables of o r ig in , highest degree earned and the prestige of graduate 
in s t i tu t io n  attended. Itiese factors were hypothesized to have had the 
po ten tia l  to  a f fe c t  career movement of the superintendent and to  be 
in f lu e n t ia l  factors on personal o r ien ta tio n , or the way the superintendent 
viewed h is position  in a community,
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Among the career-bound, there was higher soc ia l status background 
than among the place-bound in the Hickcox study (1966) * Fathers of 
the career-bound had a higher sta tue occupation and these fa the rs  had 
a minimum of a high school education.
Formal Training Preparation for Career
while the decision to  aspire to a given career is  important in 
the career one ultimately traces out, the way and the extent to  which 
one prepares himself for a career is  a lso  a matter of importance.
Career- and place-bound superintendents exhibit d if fe re n t  pa tte rn s  of 
preparation for the career. Place-bound individuals were found by 
Hickcox [1966] to have majored in  education as undergraduates, while 
career-bound persons tended not to  major in education as undergraduates, 
although t h i s  was not found to represent a s ig n if ican t difference 
between the two career types. Career-bound men tend to complete th e ir  
formal education beyond the bachelor’s degree a t  a younger age than 
place-bound men, Hickcox’ survey of superintendents shows th a t  among 
those whose highest degree was an M.S. or M.A. , the mean time elapsed 
between the Bachelor’s and Master’ s degree was eight years fo r  career- 
bound and nine years for placeabound superintendents. Of g rea te r  
importance in terms of commitment to the career i s  the fact th a t  
career-bound superintendents obtain a g rea te r  amount of education, at 
leas t as measured by formal education, than do place-bound 
superintendents. Hickcox found th a t  the d is tr ib u tio n  of formal 
educational attainment for a group of 719 school superintendents
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revealed tha t about 11% of the place-bound superintendents and about 
25% of the career-bound superintendents obtain e i th e r  an Ed, D. or 
Ph, D, degree.
Prestige of Graduate School
Another aspect of the higher education of superintendents which 
Hickco*: explored had to do with the prestigousness of the graduate 
school attended. Not only do career-bound superintendents obtain a 
higher level of formal education, they a lso  receive th e ir  education 
at i n s t i t u t i o n s  of higher p restige . The graduate schools of longest 
attendance by a sample of 473 New York s ta te  school superintendents 
were ranked according to  p res tige  by a panel (Hickcox, 1966). The 
mean prestige ranking of graduate school of longest attendance by 
career-bound superintendents is  1.94 (on a scale of 1 to  4, with 1 as 
high, 4 as low, contrary to  common practice)?  the ranking is  2,42 for 
place—bound superintendents.
Analysis of the amount o f preparation and ways in which career- 
and place-bound superintendents prepare for the occupation supports 
the implication th a t  career-bound men have a higher commitment to  the 
super in tendency as an occupation than do place-bound men. The Ifickcox 
findings tha t career—bound superintendents acquire more formal 
preparation and th a t  such preparation i s  from educational in s t i tu t io n s  
of higher prestige lend weight to  th is  concept.
Perceptions of Environmental Influence
Regarding role change, th s re  were two variables re la ted  to the 
superintendent’s perception of external influence (Hickcox, 1966).
These variables were the Board of Education and pressure from the 
comnmriity. The career-bound persona were found to have high harmony 
with the Board. The place-bound were se n s it iv e  because of t h e i r  
higher stake in the community, S ignificant d ifferences between the 
two types of superintendent in th e ir  feelings of pressure from the 
community were not found, except that career-bound men feel -nore 
pressure from the press, while there is  also  a tendency for caree r-  
bound men to fee l more pressure from parents in the school d i s t r i c t .  
Hickcox addressed the issue th a t  the role characterized  in hia study 
is  descrip tive  r but not complete, because the role i s  not 
o pera tionalized . He suggested tha t another study might define the 
role of the superintendent more precisely  and then opera tionalize  the 
d e f in i t io n  of the role sp ec if ica l ly  according to the implications for 
the o r ien ta t io n  of career.
Addressing va lid ity  in h is  study, Hickcox (1966) claimed tha t the 
question, "Do the dimensions making up career- and place-bound 
or i e n t a t  i on s r e a l ly  mea s ure ca ree r-  and p i ace-boundedne s s 7 ", i s  on e 
that the  whole study seeks to examine, so th a t  v a l id i ty ,  he claim s, is  
determined by the extent to which the study i s  a success, in th is  
sense, he claims tha t  there i s  a small case fo r  "'construct v a l id i t y ,h. 
That is  , tile v a l id i ty  of the career- and place-bound concept as 
operationalized  in his study may be estab lished  by the fact th a t  
d i f fe re n t ia t io n  in these individuals is  noted in a number of o ther 
v ariab les ,  Oie cannot claim too much in th is  respect, he observes, 
because of the p o ss ib il i ty  th a t  the dimensions used to  operationalize
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the concept may, in fac t ,  be dimensions of some other quality  of 
the respondents and, thus, the d if fe ren t ia t io n  may not be due to 
the respondents* ori eritati Ohs.
Regarding r e l i a b i l i ty ,  the exploratory nature of the study 
precluded any systematic consideration. The instrument was created 
especially  for the purpose of getting information about superintendents 
in New York s ta te .  No attempt was made to  rep lica te  the survey in 
terms of r e l ia b i l i ty  e i th e r  in te rna lly  or ex ternally . R e liab il i ty ,  
however, is less  of a concern on many of the questions because they 
were factual in nature, having to do with age, sa la ry , courses taken.
A certa in  measure of r e l i a b i l i t y  can be assumed in questions such as 
th e se ,
Mobility
A secondary analysis by Carlson (1972) of data by Rose (1967) 
regarding career o rien ta tion  and mobility a t t i tu d es  reveals th a t  
carcor-bound men are more favorably inclined toward mobility. The 
sample consisted of Oregon school superintendents responding to 
questions tha t were scored in the form of a continuum from strongly  
disagree (I) to strongly agree (6). A sign te s t  revealed the 
difference between career-bound and place—bound superin tendents1 
a t t i tu d es  to be s ig n if ican t.
From the Rose data, Carlson analyzed the factor of age in 
re la tionsh ip  to the desire to  remain in the present superintendency 
u n ti l  retirement (Carlson, 1972). His finding was th a t  age is 
re la ted  to  a desire to remain in the presen t suforintcndoncy u n t i l
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retirem ent. The desire  to  remain u n t i l  retirement ia expressed 
more often fry place—bound than fry career-bound individuals among 
those 50 years old and younger. The desire  to remain in the present 
superintendency is  expressed with re la t iv e ly  equal frequency by both 
tyjies among those persons over 5 0 years of age. Ignoring age, there 
Is very l i t t l e  d ifference between the two groups- 45% of the 
career-bound and 57% of the place-bound superintendents wish to 
remain in th e ir  current superintendencies un til  retirement.
Another view of the general dimension of mobility among the two 
types is  the prospect of career movement and one's a t t i tud es  toward 
the p o ss ib i l i ty  of a change of [>osition both of which are presumably 
a t  leas t n eu tra l ,  as opposed to negative. In a sample of 0 3 Oregon 
superintendents, 2f> (about 31%) of the men indicated that within the 
preceding two years they had been interviewed by a school board 
regarding possible appointment to a d if f e re n t  superintendency 
(Carlson, 1072 ) .  'H iirty-four percent o f the nsreer-bound and 13% 
of the place-bound superintendents sa id  tha t they had been interviewed 
for a d if fe ren t  super in tendency. While i t  might Ijo expected that 
interviews would be re la ted  to age, t h i s  was not the case; the sample 
fa iled  to indicate a s ig n if ican t  re la tion sh ip . while the frequency 
declined s l ig h t ly  with age, i t  was ra th e r  uniformly d is tribu ted  
among age groups.
Reference Group Orientation
Because reference groups se t norms for an individual, they are 
po ten tia l determinants of an ind iv id ua l’s standards. A sample of 144
superintendents from Oregon and Pennsylvania was asked to  rank order 
various groups who they thought were most important to them in th e i r  
estim ates of t-he superintendents' work (Carlson, 1972] , The 
assumption underlying the question was tha t  because the place-bound 
superintendent has risen from the ranks of teacher and ad m in is tra to r  
in the containing organization and since the teachers and adm inistra to rs  
were to some extent involved in his r i s e  to the superin tendency, 
placo-bound superintendents would rank teachers and adm inistra tive 
s t a f f  higher than they would be ranked by career-bound superin tendents . 
Place-bound men (S-9%) did rank e i th e r  t h e i r  teachers or t h e i r  
adm inistrative s ta ff  at the  top of the hierarchy o f  reference groups, 
as compared to 4 3-t of the oareer-bound ind iv iduals .
An indicator of the p o te n tia l  influence of reference groups in 
shaping one 's  views and ac tio ns  can bo seen from a re la t io n sh ip  
between the high ranking place-bound men give teachers and th e i r  
a t t i tu d e s  toward that group. In a sample of 473 New York s ta te  
superintendents who were asked to name the chief obstacle to improving 
educational opportunity in th e i r  School systems (Carlsoti, 1972) , 
career-bound superintendents named teachers  more frequently  than did 
place-bound superintendents: 20% as opposed to 14%, resp ec tiv e ly .
Professional Involvement
The degree to which ca ree r-  and place-bound superin tendents seek 
information or dispense i t  i s  important to adapting to change or 
influencing others to change (Carlson, 1972). Superintendents seek out 
credible informants through reading, attendance a t meetings, conferences,
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and seminars, as well as through personal contact. Carlson’s 
61-member sample from Allegheny County were asked to l i s t  the 
number of professional meetings and conferences they had attended 
outside Allegheny County over a 10-month period. Career-bound men, 
on the average, attended 50% more meetings than did pi ace-bound men.
The same sample reported that they sought advice and information 
from individuals outside the county, but did so with d ifferen t 
frequency. Overall, career-bound superintendents communicated with 
such informants throe times more than did place-bound men. Carlson 
indicated that the sample's career-bound population were asked for 
advice and information almost three times as often as were 
place-bound tnen [59 and 22 contacts respectively; th is ,  for a group 
of 26 career-bound and 3 3 place-bound superintendents).
I t  is  obvious that career- and place-bound superintendents 
occupy different positions in the social structure of school 
superintendents. The data indicate that career-bound superintendents 
enjoy higher s ta tus , and involve themselves more in the so c ia l/  
professional network of interaction. Furthermore, the flow of 
information about educational practices is largely accomplished by 
career-bound superintendents.
Frcfesslonal Organization Elected Officers
Public school superintendents have opportunities to achieve 
high sta tus in the nation-wide professional organization of school 
superintendents, the American Association of School Administrators 
(AASA). Members of the AASA nlect individuals to three offices;
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President, Vice-president and Executive Committee. The elections 
are taken seriously  and involve extensive p ub lic ity  among the 
membership.
From the Allegheny sample of school superintendents surveyed 
by Carlson (1972) there were 29 individuals elected to one of the 
throe AASA offices tietween 1960 and 1969, Twenty-eight of them 
were school superintendents and 24 were career-bound superintendents.
Since a large national sample of superintendents (Carlson, 19 72) 
shows tha t 31% are place-bound and 68% are career-bound, chance 
expectations tha t 0,76 place-bound men and 19,24 career-bound men 
would be e lected  to o ff ice  were compared to the observed fact.
Again, there was a s ig n if ican t finding tha t career-bound individuals 
achieve higher s ta tus  in th e ir  professional organization than do 
place-bound superintendents.
Career o rien ta tion  (Carlson, 1962; 1972) i s  a construct which 
has been used to examine ch a rac te r is t ic s  of d i s t r i c t  school superintendents 
in past s tud ies . I t  is  representative of how individuals approach the 
development of th e i r  careers and has consequences for the organization, 
according to  Carlson.
The career-bound individual is in tent upon pursuing goals within the 
profession without placing a p r io r i ty  upon the in s t i tu t io n a l  goals. he 
is  defined as one who obtains his professional goal by accepting a 
position outside the organization in which he served immediately prior 
to achieving h is  goal.
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The place-bound Individual is  dedicated to the organisation in 
which he i s  employed. While he may have a sp ira tio n s  to  reach the 
top position  it: the organization , he p re fe rs  to  wait fo r  the 
opportunity to obtain i t  while proceeding upward through the ranks 
of various s ta ff  p os it ion s .
Career o rien ta tion  distinguishes two groups of superintendents 
among such ch a rac te r is t ic s  as sa la ry , succession p a t te rn s ,  s ta tu s  
origins, formal tra in in g  in preparation fo r  a career , environmental 
influences, mobility, reference group o r ie n ta t io n ,  and professional 
involvement. These have implications for implementation of change 
within an organization. Therefore, by t ry in g  to  understand how an 
individual will r e la te  to an organization , i t  may warrant a closer 
view of how he embarks upon goal achievement within the career i t s e l f .
The l i t e r a tu r e  review to th i s  point has focused upon deaf 
education leadership in re s id e n t ia l  schools, spec ia l education 
leg is la tion  and policy  development, and career o r ien ta tio n  of 
educational leaders o f  public schools. TJaxt i t  w ill  address another 
educational leadership group: presidents in higher education. To
date, research using the career o r ien ta t io n  construc t has been 
limited to  public school superintendents. The presen t study focuses 
upon the ca ree r o rien ta tion  of a special education leadership group, 
yet i t  a lso  seeks to determine whether ca ree r  o r ien ta t io n  might be a 
useful construct in future research studies of executives in higher 
education. Therefore, a f in a l  review of the l i t e r a tu r e  focuses on 
what has been addressed e i th e r  by or about p residen ts  of higher education.
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Presidents In Higher Education Literature
The l i te ra tu re  of higher education addressing the leadership role 
of the college or university  p res iden t covers several d if fe ren t  areas. 
There are works which o ffe r  advice, examining c r i t i c a l  issues of the 
times, while others sp ec if ica lly  draw on the expertise of those 
individuals who have served in the capacity of president of a higher 
education in s t i tu t io n .  leaders are advised to develop e f f ic ie n t  means 
to accomplish varied adm inistrative tasks (Eble, 1978). The dilerma 
of providing educational leadership during times of financial and 
p o l i t ic a l  tension, often involving c r i s i s  management, is the concern 
of several individuals whose papers at a meeting of the Association 
of American Colleges are published in a work sponsored by tha t 
organization (1976).
Presidents as a group have been surveyed to  e l i c i t  th e ir  views 
on the ro les  they had as leader, manager, public re la tion s  expert, 
fund ra is e r  and partner with the teaching professionals delivering 
the mission of the college or un ive rs ity , the resu lts  of which provide 
the substance for P residen tia l Leadership in Advancement A ctiv ities 
(Fisher, 1980). This work represents a challenge to lead as opposed 
only to  managing an in s t i tu t io n  during the 19R0's when sound academic 
programs and sophisticated  leadership  in in s t i tu t io n a l  advancement is 
seen as essen tia l  by contributing authors in the f ie ld  of higher 
education. Another work (Kanim, 1982) extends th is  concept by 
presenting the re su l ts  of a survey of individuals who once served as 
leaders of colleagues in college or university  p residen tia l positions.
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Hiese persons, o ith a r  preaidgnte of the National Association of State 
Universities and Land Grant Colleges, or chairman of the Council of 
Presidents of th a t  organisation, were asked to provide examples of 
p res iden tia l leadership. Their responses focused on leadership in 
the decision making process, personality  t r a i t s  as well as other 
q u a l i t ie s  of individuals. The work addresses the role of college 
and university  presidents as being one of a s ilen t leader among experts.
Apart from the emphasis on advisement and leadership qualities is  
another area re la ted  to careers. One work focused on administrative 
s ty le  as a p re c ip i ta to r  of change within the organization {Demerath, 
1967) . This view is  p a ra l le l  to th a t  of Carlson (1972) who maintains 
tha t executive succession has consequences for the organization. The 
work presents case h is to ry  data of how one collegial administrative 
unit was e ffec tiv e  for one in s t i tu t io n  a t  one time and place. The 
effectiveness was a t tr ib u te d  to selection factors involved in the 
p residen tia l search and ro le .  While the work is  not based on a career 
o rien ta tion  construct, the executive succession theme, popular twe 
decades ago, was apparent in the Demorath work.
Another study involving a career Focus on the college presidency 
was that of Salimbenc (1962) , exploring the administrative positions 
hold by college and university  presidents prior to thoir presidencies. 
The focus of the work was to determine whether a normative career 
ladder to the presidency ex is ts  as claimed by Cohen and March (1974), 
Salimbene*g finding tha t the normative career path exists in only 9.2% 
of college presidencies provides new career develo[%nent information for
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the f ie ld  of higher education. The applied methodology, although 
d iffe ren t from a career path study of public school super in tendents 
(Gaertner, 1900), sought to describe the nature of ascension to 
executive positions within educational in s ti tu tio n s .  Executive 
succession patterns of public school superintendents as studied by 
Garlson (1972), l ik e  the Gaertner study, have been applied only to 
the study of tha t p a r ticu la r  group of educational leaders, to the 
exclusion of o thers. While the focus of the Gaertner and Carlson 
works d iffe red , each is germane to the understanding of how 
individuals chart the course of their careers. Carlson's construct 
of career orientation adds to the individual dimension of career 
development the consequences for the organization. This particu lar 
approach to  the study of careers of presidents of higher education 
in s t i tu t io n s  haa yet to bo applied, as i t  does to executives of other 
educational units .
Leadership in the f ie ld  of deaf education has passed through 
various stages in the preparation of teachers and administrators.
As the s h i f t  from training a t  the on~site level to  in s ti tu tio ns  of 
higher education occurred, so did the scope of the training made 
available. Educational programs surpassed the teacher preparation 
programs and expanded to include leadership tra in ing  programs and 
special education administration programs as a consequence of federal 
funds made available in the 1960’s.
simultaneously, social pressures in the decades of the 1960' r 
and lOTO’a were responsible for leg is la tive  changes and court
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decisions which have impinged on a l l  of special education. The 
passage of PI. 94-142 has mandated that handicapped children  be 
educated in the le a s t  r e s t r i c t iv e  environment. This provision of 
the law has been the source of vast changes in the provision of 
services both in  public day schools/classes and in re s id e n t ia l  
schools for the deaf.
Career o rien ta tion  of d i s t r i c t  school superintendents has been 
a useful construct by which to  categorize individuals for p red ic ting  
th e i r  performance on the job. Organizations have d if fe ren t  needs at 
d if fe re n t  t in es i  i t  is  e i th e r  maintenance of the s ta tu s  quo, which 
the place-bound superintendent is  most l ik e ly  to o f f e r t or i t  i3 the 
implementation of change tha t is needed, which usually i s  provided by 
the career-bound ind iv idual. Various ch a rac te r is t ic s  have been 
re la ted  in previous research to  career- and place-boundedness.
Knowing how an indiv idual traces out a career may have p red ic tive  
p o ten tia l  for organizational consequences.
F inally , the l i t e r a tu r e  focusing on presidents of higher education 
in s t i tu t io n s  fea tu res more in volume on the subject of adm inistrative 
technique than career development. Career o rien ta tion-type studies 
have not yet been applied in higher education for executive positions . 
The few works addressing the concept of career development in higher 
education suggest the value of exploring th is  area in greater depth.
The career o rien ta tion  construct of Carlson (1972) with i t s  view on 
the consequences of executive succession fo r the organization miqht 
well be applied to higher education as i t  proceeds with p a r ticu la r  
management and leadersh ip  needs.
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Each of the  areas of l i t e ra tu re  reviewed above is  relevant 
to  tlie examination of the behavior of educational executives who 
in the course of th e i r  careers are called upon to make decisions 
about change. The areas address whether or not change is  warranted, 
what o r  who influences i t ,  and who is  l ike ly  to implement i t .
Career o r ien ta t io n  is  examined in terms of personal ch a rac te r is t ic s  
of ind iv iduals  who follow a course set upon developing one's own 
caree r as opposed to o th e rs ’ whose course is  set hy th e ir  contribution 
to t h e i r  own in s t i tu t io n a l  goals. Ultimately the career o rien ta tion  
of educational executives in residentia l schools for the deaf has 
im plica tions for organizational roles.
CHAPTER III 
Methods and Procedures 
Hiis chapter i s  comprised of three sections. Hie f i r s t  
addresses general methodological considerations. The second 
d e ta i ls  the design of the study and describes the dependent and 
independent variables. Finally , the data analysis is addressed.
The lo g is t ica l  considerations involved in  co llecting  data 
from a target population of G6 individuals nation-wide Was the 
primary reason a survey technique was chosen for obtaining 
information essen tia l to conduct th is  study. The mail 
questionnaire was the instrument used. Although the mail 
questionnaire precludes the ab ili ty  to  provide in-depth information 
through follow-up questions, i t  is an e f f ic ie n t  means of gathering 
data from a population dispersed over a wide geographic area. It 
fu r th e r  reduces the likelihood of producing socially  desirable 
answers to sensitive questions (Tillman, 1578, p .  62). Therefore, 
for the purpose of this research, the mail questionnaire was 
determined to be the most appropriate means of obtaining the 
necessary data.
Population
The population studied was the target population of 
superintendents of residentia l schools for the deaf, This included 
persons serving in the position of acting superintendent. Recause 
no previous comparable research ex ists  in which demographic 
information had been gathered on the superintendent of the res id en tia l
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school for the deaf, and because the number i s  only 66, a l l  
superintendents were given equal opportunity to p a rtic ip a te  in 
th is  s tudy . These Individuals were id e n t if ie d  from the l i s t in g  
of a l t  re s id en tia l  schools in the American Annals of the Deaf 
d irec tory , April, 1904.
This study used the position  o f  public school superintendency 
as the analogous position for the superintendent of the re s id en tia l  
school for the deaf. The American Association of School Administrators 
(AASA} defines the term "superintendent" as the chief executive o ff ice r  
of a school d i s t r i c t , the adm inistrator who reports  to a board of 
education (G riff ith s , I960}, a descrip tion  also f i t t i n g  the superintendent 
of re s id e n t ia l  schools for the deaf, according to  B r i l l  (1974) , Further, 
examination of the governance s tru c tu re  of these auperintendencies 
from s ta te  to  s ta te ,  has born out th is  analogy (American Annals of the 
Deaf d irec to ry , 1984).
Survey Procedure
Data on the ta rg e t  population of executives of re s id en tia l  
schools for the deaf were co llected  in the period of November, 1904, to 
January, 1985. Questionnaires were mailed to  66 adminiatrators 
accompanied by a l e t t e r  describing the nature of the study and asking 
for th e i r  p a rtic ip a tion  (Appendix A). Included was a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Respondents were asked not to sign the questionnaire.
A number on each questionnaire was used to  iden tify  non-respondents for 
the purpose of follow-up, Respondents were to ld  about the purpose of 
the number and were guaranteed anonymity. Two weeks a f te r  the i n i t i a l
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mailing, postcards were sent to non-respondents t four weeks a f te r  
the i n i t i a l  mailing le t te r s  accompanied replacement questionnaires 
to those who had not responded,
A to ta l  of 61 questionnaires were returned, fo r  a return rate 
of 90%. Of those questionnaires returned, 2  were found not to meet 
the c r i t e r i a  of the target population and one was returned unanswered 
with a comment from the administrator s ta ting  he did not wish to 
p a r t ic ip a te .  The useable portion of questionnaires from the target 
population was 88%, or 58.
The I n s t r u m e n t
This study sought descriptive information about executives of 
re s id e n t ia l  schools for ttve deaf unavailable from o ther existing 
sources. The instrumentation consisted of a questionnaire of 2 1  items 
and a 12-point Career Mobility A ttitude Scale (Carlaon, 1977), The 
survey instrument in th is  study was based on Carlson 's (1972) theore tica l 
construct of career o rien ta tion . I t  was designed to  obtain hasic 
demographic data, personal a t t i tu d es  about m obility, personal 
ch a rac te r is t ic s  and information about educational programs. The 
questionnaire focused on professional needs and contributions of 
administering educational programs in  re s id en t ia l  schools for the deaf. 
These were- iden tif ied  by the professional organisation of the target 
population, the Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the 
19eaf, in th e ir  professional meetings (Proceedings of Annual Meetings 
of the Conference of Educational Administrators Sering the Deaf, 1976, 
1970, I960, 19&2).
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The instrument (Appendix A) was developed to obtain informational 
and a tt i tud in a l kinds of data . The informational data included 
variables, auch as educational and professional background, professional 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  personal charac te ris tics  and organizational information.
The a tt i tud in a l data included career development statements about 
mobility attitudes to  which respondents were asked to  agree or not 
agree. The only other Subjective item on the questionnaire asked 
superintendents to  rate nine categories of reference groups as to 
degree of influence on th e ir  present job performance. They rated 
these items on a bikert^type sca le with a range of 1 (low) to  5 (high).
The valid ity  of the questionnaire may be judged by the factual 
nature of the content of the questions asked, three items of which 
were verified  by information provided in the April, 1984, issue of 
the American Annals of the a random sample of 20% of the
re tu rn s ,  or 12 questionnaires, was examined for id e n tica l  responses 
regarding public or private s ta tu s  of the educational organizations, 
accreditation of the educational programs, and the terminal degree 
held by the respondents. The information from both sources matched 
100%. This is supportive of the va lid ity  of factual information 
sought in a questionnaire auch as the one used in th i s  study.
The Career Developnvent Statements in the questionnaire consist 
of Rose's Career Mobility Attitude scale , a 12-item scale o rig inally  
used in a similar study with public school superintendents (Carlson, 
1972) . Each question re la tes to  factors which Were designed to 
distinguish the career-bound from the place^bound superintendent.
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Two aspects of content v a l id i ty  in th i s  questionnaire are 
face and construct v a l id i ty .  The informational type questions for 
50 of 2 1 questions on the questionnaire support the claim for face 
v a lid ity .
Of construct v a l id i ty  Kerlinger (1064) c ites  the work of 
Cronbach (1960), a common reference on construct v a l id i t y , to  indicate 
three p a r ts  to  i t s  va lida tion ; (a) suggestion of what constructs 
account for t e s t  performance j (b) derivation of hypotheses from the 
theory involving the construct; (c) te s t in g  the hypotheses 
empirically (Kerlingerr 1964, p. 449), Each of these c r i t e r i a  is 
addressed in th is  study. The research is designed to measure a 
p a r t ic u la r  construct of career o r ien ta tio n , to the extent which i t  
d if fe re n t ia te s  between two types of superintendent by d e f in i t io n  of 
the construc t,  place- and career-bound career o r ien ta t io n ,  the 
questionnaire w ill meet construct v a l id i ty  c r i t e r i a .
The predictive v a l id i ty  of the Career Mobility Attitude sca le , 
labeled Career Development statements in the questionnaire , w il l  be 
assessed generally by comparison of re su l ts  of i t s  o rig inal 
application  to  superintendents with tha t of the p a r t ic u la r  population 
described within th is  study. These statements were o rig in a lly  
predicted to  discriminate between career- and place-bound superintendents. 
The superintendents of re s id e n t ia l  schools will be compared to  public 
school superintendents on these measures.
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Design
The basic purpose of the  present study was to  examine the 
re la tionship  of selected fac to rs  to the career o rien ta tion  of 
executives of re s id en tia l  schools for the deaf* Specifics n y ,  
the goal was to determine how many members of the population have 
p a rticu la r  ch a rac te r is t ic s  and to r e l a t e  that in formation to th e i r  
behavior as special education administrators since 1975. Ttierefore, 
a cenau3-type survey (OppenheJ mT 1956) was developed to explore the 
usefulness of the construct career-bound and p lace—bound career 
o rien ta tion  for predicting a superintendent's w illingness or 
tendency to  implement change r to contribute to purposes furthering 
higher education 's  role in training personnel in deaf education, and 
to examine the contribution adm inistrators make to  th e ir  professional 
organization, the Conference of Educational Administrators Serving 
the Deaf (CEASn) . Because p rio r  research on th is  construct has 
indicated p o ten tia l usefulness of i t s  application to executives of 
educational in s t i tu t io n s ,  the applica tion  to a d is t in c tiv e ly  d if fe re n t  
population from tha t which has been previously examined is the focus 
of this study*
The independent variab les  arc the  factors placn-hound and 
career-bound career o rien ta tion . The categories o f  dependent 
variables may he categorized, along f ive  dimensions: formal p reparation,
professional a f f i l i a t io n  and a c t iv i ty ,  personal c h a rac te r is t ic  s , 
mobility a t t i tu d es  and planned in s t i tu t io n a l  change. These variab les 
were derived from previous studies o f  the  career- and place-bound
construct applied to school auperintendfints of various size  
school d i s t r i c t s .  Superintendents of re s id en tia l  schools for the 
deaf may be compared to superintendents of public school d i s t r i c t s  
because they exhibit several key s im ila r i t ie s  in th e ir  
administrative positions:
(a) leadership of an educational un it  which includes a l l  the 
responsib ility  areas of public education superintendents 
plus residentia l service&j
(b) the relationship  of the head of the educational unit to 
a hoard of education}
(c) a state-designated role to  provide services to  a s ta te ­
wide d is t r i c t ;
(d) involvement as spokesman at le g is la t iv e —level decision— 
making events;
(e) specific tra in ing  in terms of formal preparation to 
qualify for entry to the position.
The s truc tu ra l conditions shared by the superintendency position 
of both areas in educational services suggest that the career- and 
place-bound career o rien ta tion  may apply in like proportions to 
each type of auperintendency.
Null Hypotheses
1. There w il l  be no difference in the frequency of career-bound 
or place-bound career o rien ta tions  among superintendents of 
res id en tia l  schools for the deaf. Moreover, career-bound and 
place-bound superintendents w ill not d i f fe r  with regard to the 
following c lia ractE ris tics:
deaf education courswork by degree le v e l ;
administration courseworlt by degree level ;
c e r t i f ic a t io n  held, by type;
c l ,  teacher,
c2. supervisor,
c3, superin tendent;
age at acqu is ition  of graduate degrees; 
d l . age a t  acquisition  of f i r s t  m aster 's  degreesj
<12. age a t  acquisition  of second master’s degree j
d l.  age a t  acquisition  of doctorate degree;
number of years lapsed between the bachelor’ s and 
master’s degrees;
number of years lapsed between the master's and 
doctorate degrees;
full-tim e and part-time- attendance in degree programs; 
age of f i r s t  superintendency position; 
previous positions most in f lu e n t ia l  to current 
superintendency position ;
previous positions held in deaf education; teacher, 
supervisor, p rinc ipa l, administrative a s s is ta n t ;  
position p rincipal held immediately p rio r  to  superintendency; 
salary comparisons between career- and place-bound persons; 
inc lina tion  towards mobility; and,
status of in s t i t u t i o n ’s educational program; public or p rivate .
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2. Superintendents of re s id e n t ia l  schools for the deaf cannot be 
d iffe ren tia ted  by career o r ien ta tio n  in the ir  tendency to plan 
for in s t i tu t io n a l  change,
3. Superintendents of re s id en tia l  schools for the deaf canhot be 
d iffe ren tia ted  by career o rien ta tion  in th e ir  teaching, research, 
and service a c t iv i t i e s  of higher education for purposes of 
tra in ing  future colleagues.
4. 'The career-bound, superintendent assumes no more ac t iv e  role in 
the Conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf 
(CEA5D) than does the place-bound superintendent.
Data Analysis
The nominal data derived from the proposed study require the 
use of chi-square while the t e s t  is  appropriate for in te rv a l  data 
and the comparison o f  means. Information expressed in frequencies 
is occasionally s ta ted  in terms of percentages of the population.
The expected proportion of career-bound superintendents (65%) 
and that of place-bound superintendents (35%) is  based on the finding 
of Carlson (1961) in h is  analysis of the data from the American 
Association of School adm inistrators study of 1960,
The construct of career- and place-bound career o r ien ta tio n  
will be examined in two ways. F i r s t ,  the dichotomous variab le  will 
distinguish two types of superin tendent i those who have moved into 
their f i r s t  superintendency position  from outside the containing 
organization from those who have moved in to  the position from within 
the satne organization where they held th o ir  previous p o s i t io n .
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Independent variables w ill then be analyzed to determine which ones
have discriminating power for th is  population and are able to  support
the findings of previous research whereby cer ta in  independent 
variables are related to career •'boundedness and others are re la ted  to 
place-boundedness,
S ta t i s t ic a l  analyses of the following variables w ill (>e made by 
the use of chi-square or the t  t e s t :
Hypothesis I dependent variables:
a. deaf education courscworX by degree levaIj
b, administration coursework by degree level;
c» c e r t i f ic a t io n  held, by type;
c l ,  teacher; 
c h  supervisor; 
c3, superintendent;
d. age a t  acquisition of graduate degrees;
d l . age a t  acquisition  of f i r s t  m aster's  degrne
d2. age a t acquisition  of second m aster 's  degree;
d3. ago at acquisition  of doctorate degree;
e. number of years lapsed between the bachelor's  and 
m aster 's  degrees;
f. number of years lapsed between the m aster 's  and doctorate 
degrees;
g. fu ll-tim e and part-time attendance in  degree programs;
h. age of f i r s t  superintendency position;
i .  previous positions most in f lu en tia l  to  current
superintendency position;
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] . previous positions held in  deaf education! teacher, 
supervisor, p rincipal adm inistrative a s s is ta n t ;
k, position  of p rincipal held immediately p rio r  to 
supe rintendency ;
1, sa la ry  comparisons between career- and place-bound personaj
m, inc lin a tion  towards m obility ; and,
n. s ta tu s  of in s t i tu t io n 's  educational programs public or p rivate .
Hypothesis II dependent variables!
a. existence of a long-range plan in e f fe c t ;
b. number of superin tendents’ perception of 3elf  as being 
instrumental in implementing change of the agency's role for 
the educational program;
c. the numl>er and career o rien ta tion  of those hired  since 1975, 
whether or not for the f i r s t  time in the superintendency 
p os it ion .
Hypothesis I I I  dependent variab les;
a, publica tion  a c t iv i ty  in tcrm3 of experience and number in
professional j-oumals;
h, presenta tions at p rofessional meetingsj experience and
number;
c, teaching experience on the college level, for a semester
or longer;
Hypothesis IV dependent variab les!
a. p rofessional organization a c t iv i ty  (CEASD); the categories
of o f f ic e r  and committee membership;
b. other organizational ac tiv ity ; membership and 
o ff ic ia l  positions held.
Data were analyzed using the S ta tis t ica l  Package for the Social 
Sciences, version X (SPSSx, 19B3). The analyses used were 
chi-square and the ^  t e s t .  Unless otherwise indicated, the 
significance level for a l l  s ta t i s t ic a l  data was se t a t  the 
conventional ,05 level.
Chapter IV 
Results
This chapter presents the resu lts  o f dependent variables 
tes ted  within each of the four hypotheses to  which s t a t i s t i c a l  
analyses (chi-square or a te s t )  have been applied. The leve l 
of significance chosen for re jec tin g  the null hypotheses is  
the .05 level of confidence.
Results are reported for 39 career-boundj IS place-bound 
superintendents, and one superintendent who could not bo c la ss if ie d  
by career o rien ta tion  because he did not indicate  h is  previous position . 
Due to the small ta rg e t  population as well as missing observations, 
the number of cases ( i . e . ,  the base) for d if fe ren t  analyses will vary. 
When in terp re ting  raw frequency data, i t  will be helpful to  reca ll  
tha t the proportion of carenr-bound to place-bound superintendents is  
2 to 1. The data are reported e i th e r  as raw frequencies or 
[>ercentages, as seemed appropriate for the respective ana lysis .
Results are discussed in the order of the presentation of the null 
hypotheses.
The f i r s t  hypothesis focuses on the independent variab le , career 
o rien ta tion . Null Hypothesis I is  examined in two waysi f i r 3 t  in terms 
of the proportion of career- versus place-bound superintendents in the 
ta rge t population as compared to  previously published data on public 
school superintendentsj and, second, in  terms of the d if f e re n t ia l  
ch a rac te r is t ic s  of career- and place-bound superintendents.
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Hypotheses II through IV present career o rien ta tion  as the 
independent variable by which dependent factors within the 
hypotheses are examined.
Hull Hypothesis I
Null Hypothesis I s ta tes?  "There w ill be no difference in 
the frequency of career-bound versus place-bound career o rien tations 
among superintendents of re s id en tia l  schools for the deaf. Moreover, 
career-bound and jilace-bound superintendents w il l  not d i f f e r  with 
regard to the following charac te ris tics?
a. deaf education coursew&rk by degree level;
b. administration coursework by degree level;
c. c e r t i f ic a t io n  held , by type:
Cl. teacher;
c2, supervisor;
c3, superintendent;
d. age a t acqu is ition  of graduate degrees;
<31, ago at acquisition  of f i r s t  m aster 's  degree;
d2. age at acquisition  of second m aster 's  degree;
d l.  age at acquisition  of doctorate degree;
e. number of years lapsed between the bachelor’s and 
master's, degrees;
f. number of years lapsed between the m aster 's  and doctorate 
degrees;
g. fu ll- t im e and part-tim e attendance in degree programs;
h. age of f i r s t  superintendency position;
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i ,  previous positions most in f lu en tia l  to  current
super in tendency posit ion ; 
j ,  previous positions held in deaf education; teacher,
supervisor, p rincipal, administrative ass is tan t;  
k, position of principal held immediately p rio r  to superintendency;
1. salary comparisons between career- and place-bound persons;
m. inclinations towards mobility; and,
n, statue of in s t i tu t io n 's  educational program; public or p rivate ."
Findings of Career-hound, place-bound Hep re sen ta t  ion
Career- and place-bound superintendents met the ex ac ted  ra tio  of 
representation in the population of superintendents of residen tia l 
schools for the deaf,, Using the operational defin itions  of "career- 
bound" to refer to one who is promoted from outside the containing 
organization and who puts career above place of employment as 
superintendent; and "place-boundpl to re fe r  to one who is promoted from 
within and one who puts place of employment above career as superintendent, 
they were found to be 60% career-bound and 31% placo-bound, closely 
para lle ling  the expected ra tio  for th is  study of 65% and 35%, respectively .
a. Deaf Education Coursework by Degree bevel
Special education ouursework in the field oT hearing impaired 
education tended to be taken at the master degree level for a l l  
superintendentsr as shown in Table 1. No sign ifican t differences 
were found between career- and place-bound superintendents in the 
concentration of hearing impaired education coursework taken at the 
bachelor, master, or doctorate levels. Chi-square analyses of the
Table 1
Levels a t  which Deaf Education Courae Content Appeared In Degree 
Programs of Superintendents of Residential Schools for the Deaf
Deaf Education Course Content Career-bound Place-bound
Bachelor Degree Level
Relative Portion of Content
All 0 n
Most 3 1
Some 0 4
Ifono 20 0
Base 32 14
Master Degree Tjevel
Relative Portion of Content
All 15 R
Maa t in 3
Some a 3
None 4 1
Rase 37 15
Post-Master Degree and Doctorate Degree Levels
Relative Portion of Content
All 1 2
Most 4 1
Some 7 3
None 10 3
Base 22 9
?n
amount o f special education coursework a t  the three decree levels are 
as follows:
Bachelor's degree: chi-square {2, N“46) = 0.06, £  } .05;
Master’s degree: chi-square (3, N=52) = O.flO, £  j .05;
Doctorate degree: chi-square {3 p N=31) = 2.48, j .05 .
Tile tendency is  for superintendents to  take only some or none
of th e ir  courseworfc in hearing impaired education at the doctoral 
level (77* career-boundj 66% place-bound).
b. Administration Coursework by Degree Level
Analysis of adm inistration couraework {Table 2) revealed a 
tendency for the career-bound to concentrate more coursework in this 
area a t  the m aster 's  degree level than the place-bound. Althouqh a 
chi-square of the m aster 's  level data was not s ig n if ican t Lcbi-square 
[3, = 2,75, J.Q5-J, 39% of career—bound versus 12% of
place-bound persons took a l l  or most of th e i r  administrative 
cOursework at the master degrea level.
Administrative courses at the doctorate degree leve l did not 
reveal s ig n if ican t  d ifferences between, ca ree r-  and place-bound 
groups f_chi-square (3, N=32) = 1.61, £  > ,03)J.
c. Cert i f  ication  held, by Type; Teacher, Supervisor, and 
Superintendent
Superintendents were asked to ind icate  what types of certif ica tion  
they hold. I t  is  like ly  tha t missing information accounts for the 
re la t iv e ly  low number of superintendents reporting teaching credentials. 
Combinations of c reden tia ls  held in the areas of teaching, supervision
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T a b le  2
Levels a t which Administration Course Content Appeared In Degree 
Pro grain s of Superintendents of Residential Schools for the Deaf
Administration Course Content Career-bound Place-bound
Master Degree Level
Relative Portion of Content
All 9 5
Most 10 1
Some A
None 7 4
Base 35 14
Doctorate Degree Level
Relative Portion of Content
All 6 2
Most 9 5
Some 5 2
None 3 0
Base 23 9
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and administration did not s ig n if ic an tly  d i f f e r  between career- and 
place-bound super in tondentE £chi-square (3, N-25) = 1,09, .05],
See Table 3 for the number of teacher, supervisor and superintendent 
credentia ls  held by superintendents.
d. Age a t  Acquisition of Graduate Degrees
d l . Age a t  acquisition  of f i r s t  m aster 's  degree. Career 
o rien ta tion  did not s ig n if ic an tly  d if fe re n t ia te  career- and 
place-bound superintendents on the factor of age at completion of 
the m aster 's  degree. The mean age of completion of the f i r s t  master's 
degree was 30.0 (ED = 6.2) and 28,5 (SD * 5.5) years, respectively 
1 t_(4 2) = 0.73, £ , . 0 5 ] .
6. 2 . Age at acqu is ition  of second master’ s degree. Similar 
findings were obtained for the second m aster's  degree for which the 
mean ages of completion were 31.0 (SD = 6.0) for career—bound and 
34.2 (SP = 4,1) fo r  place-bound superintendents [.M9 } -  -0,94, £? .05j, 
d3. Age a t  acqu is ition  of doctorate degree. There was a 
s ig n if ican t difference in  the mean age between career- and place-bound 
individuals upon completion of the doctorate degree. The mean age of 
career-bound individuals earning the doctorate degree was 34.5 (ED = 5 .5), 
while fo r  place-bound persons i t  was 41.0 (SD = 4.8) [. t_{22) » —2 , 5  6,
£  < ,02j.
Of 58 superintendents, 2 4 have doctorate degrees. Doctorate 
degrees are held by 18 of 39 (or 46%) career-bound superintendents 
compared with 6 of the 10 (or 33%) place-bound superintendents.
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T a b l e  3
Type o f Cert: i f  i  cat ion Held*
Type Certification Career—bound; Flace-bow\d
Teacher 11 4
Supervisor 5 2
Superintendent 14 7
Base IB 7
*Fesults o f  a m ultip le-response item? c e r t i f ic a t io n  la  hold 
in d i f f e r e n t  combinations *
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o. Number of Years Lap3ed between the Bachelor*s and Master*s 
Degrees
Both career- and place-bound superintendents earned the ir  
f i r s t  master's degree within a mean Df 5.8 years of earning their 
bachelor's degreei career-bound in 5.76 years (5D = 5.1) and 
pi ace-bound in 5,84 years (£□ = 4 . 9} [ t (4 I ) = .05, £_ 7  . OSj . An 
examination of the data reveals tha t within the f i r s t  five-year 
time lapse between the two degrees, 19 caresr—bound and 7 place-bound 
had earned the master'a degree.
Within five years o f the bachelor's degree, 3 career-bound 
and no place-bound superintendents earned a second master's degree. 
Within a 20-year time lapse between degrees, a to tal of 7 (SD = 5,9) 
career-bound and A (SD = 4.9) place-bound superintendents had earned 
a second master's degree. Career orientation did not s ignificantly  
affect the acquisition of a second master's degree " .56,
P * .05J ,
f ,  Humber of Years Lapsed between the Master's and Doctorate Degrees
An examination by t_ to s t  of the time lapse Ijetween the f irs t  
master's degree and the doctorate degree revealed a s ign ifican t 
difference by career orien tation  Lt_(l7) = -2.37, £_ <.05j. Career-bound 
individuals had a mean 7.0 year lapse (SD = 3,7), while place-bound 
persons had a mean 12,0 year lapse (ED = 4 .7). Fourteen career-bound 
and five place-bound superintendents accounted for th is  finding from 
the to ta l population; there were five missing observations.
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n♦ Full-time and Part-time Attendance in All Degree Programs
Bachelor degree programs. Full- or part-time attendance 
in bachelor degree programs did not vary s ign if ican tly  by career 
o rien ta tion  [ch i-sq u are [1, N-49) -  0.0?, £ 7 .0 5 r  see Table 4 j .
g2. Master degree programs. Attendance by full-time or part-time 
s ta tu s  in the master level program did not reach a level of 
s ig n if ican t  d ifference between earner- and place-bound groups 
[chi-square (2, N=4?) = 2,57, £ > .0 5 ] ,
g3. Doctoral degree programs. Attendance a t the docto ra l level 
did show a s ig n if ican t  difference between the two groups [chi-square 
(2, N=29) = 6,83, Career-bound individuals studying full-tim e
numbered 11 while among the place-bound superintendents, none had 
studied fu ll- t im e . Among part-tim e attendees, eight were career-bound 
and s ix ,  p l ace—bound,
h. Age of F i r s t  Superlntendency Position
Adminiatrators did not d if fe r  s ig n if ican tly  by career o rien ta tion  
aa to  age in th e ir  f i r s t  superintendent positions [t_(54) * -0 ,75, „
The mean age fo r career-bound individuals was 30.6 {SD ~ 7,0) and for 
place-bound persons i t  was 41,1 {ED = 7 .1),
The current age range for respondents la  34 to 61, while the 
reported age range for assuming th a ir  f i r s t  superintendent positions 
is 30 to  54, Career-bound superintendents assuming the ir  f i r s t  
executive positions numbered 20 in the 30-3? age range, TVis number 
represents 51% of the career-bound group and 35% of the t o t a l  group.
For the place-bound superintendents, only 6 individuals {11%) were
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Table 4
F u l l—time and Part-time Attendance in All Degree Programs
Attendance Status Career-bound PIace-bound
Full-tim e
Bachelor Degree Program
32 13
Part-tim e 2 2
Basn 34 15
r u l 1— tine
Master Degree Program
25 9
P art- tim e 10 4
F u ll— and part-tim e 0 1
Base 35 14
F ull-tim e
Doctorate Degree Program
11 U
P art- t im e 8 G
F u l l -  and Part-tim e 2 2
Base 21 8
7 7
round in the 30-39 age range. The Only other age range not 
following the representativeness of the population was in the 5 0-54 
age bracket where the career- and place-bound numbers were 4 and 1, 
respectively (Table 5).
i .  Previous positions Host Influential to  Current Superintendency 
Position
Forty-nine superintendents reported 19 d ifferent previously 
held positions to be most influen tia l on th e ir  superin tendencies, 
none of which revealed significan t differences between groups of 
executives £chi-square (1B, N=49) « 21.67, £> ,05]. See Table 6 for a 
l i s t  of a l l  responses.
j .  Previous Positions Held in Deaf Education: Teacher, Supervisor,
Principal, Administrative Assistant
The positions of teacher, supervisor, principal and administrative 
a ss is tan t  were not found to be a part of the career h is to ry  to  a  greater 
extent by one group of superintendents than by the other L'chi-square 
(4, N=4B> = 1.21, £>, 05j  Table 7].
k. Position of Principal Held Immediately Prior to the Superintendency
The position of p rincipal (both academic and vocational departments) 
and tha t of a ss is tan t  principal were examined for the number o f  times 
they were held immediately prior to entering the super intendency. There 
was no s ign if ican t difference between the career- and place-bound 
superintendents whose groups each had held the prineipalship four times 
immediately prior to entering the superintendency fchi^square 
(7, N=9) -  0,55, £  > .05],
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T a b l e  5
Age in Kirst Superintendency of Executives in Residential Schools
for the Deaf
Ago Ra n g e C a r e e r - b o u n d P l a c e-bound
3 0 -1 4 9 4
3 5 -3 9 11 2
PoV1 1 2
4 5 -4 9 6 1
5 0 -5  4 4 2
Base* .17 18
7 9
T a b l e  6
Previous Positions Host In fluent ia l  to Current Superintendence position
Positions Ca re er-bound Place-bounci
Teacher of the deaf 3 5
Adjninistrator of Special Education* 7 0
Exe cutive As s is  tan t n 3
Principalj School for the Deaf 4 3
Superintendent, or equivalent 5 3
P r in c ip a l , regional school 2 0
Administration a t  Gallaudet College 2 0
Supervi9or of Specia1 Edocation 1 1
Teacher, general education 1 0
Educational Director of a day school 1 D
Dean of Students 1 D
Student Life Supervisor 1 0
Administrator of a private rehabi l i ta t ion  agency 1 0
University professor I 0
Director of teacher training 1 0
Staf f  Director (a p o l i t ic a l  position) 1 0
Part ic ipan t ,  National leadership Training Program 1 0
Director of Missions 1 0
Base 34 15
♦Outside of a school for the deaf
T a b l e  7
Frequency of Teacher, Supervisor, Principal and Administrative 
Assistant Positions Held in Education of the Deaf by Superintendents
□ f Residential Schools for the Deaf
Positions Ca re e r -bound Piace-bound
Teacher of the Deaf 20 IB
Supervisor 1 2
Principal 16 e
Adrciini s t r a t i  ve Assistant 9 7
Base 31 14
HI
1. Salary Comparisona between Groups
Salaries were found not to be re la ted  to career orientation.
11_(48) = *21, £ > .0 5 j .  The mean salary for career-bound superintendents 
was $41,939 (SD = $6,567)? for place-bound individuals i t  was 
$4 1 , 5 2 9  (Sfi = $5 , 9 2 5 ) ,  
ro. Inclinations jtoward Mobility
rnl. Geographical moves. The number of geographical moves 
throughout the superintendents1 careers in deaf education revealed 
a s ignif ican t  difference between career-  and place-bound individuals 
["t_(53) = 3,0, £_ < ,01.]- The mean number of moves was 3,2 (sr> = 2.0) 
for caroor-bound and 1,5 (SD = 1,7) for  place-bound individuals not 
counting the move into the f i r s t  superintendency,
m2, Attitudes toward mobil i ty . Attitudes of superintendents 
about th e i r  own mobility po ten t ia l  were measured by a 12-point scale 
on the questionnaire labeled, "Career Development Statements'1. 
Administrators were asked to provide ' yes/noT answers to  opinion 
statements designed to be ch a rac te r i s t i c  of e i th e r  career-  or place- 
bound individuals.  Item analysis of responses indicated superintendents 
answered in the predicted d irec tion  66% of the time according to 
career o r ien ta t ion .  Mobility a t t i tud es  of superintendents fa i led  to 
reach an acceptable level of s ignif icance,  however t^t(52) = 0.17,
> .05^, Mean scores were 6,4 (SD = 1,50) for caree r-liound, and 
6.4 (SD = 1.97) for place-bound individuals.
Of the 12 statements two were within the acceptable level of 
significance. The career-bound person was expected to respond
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in the affirmative anfl the place-bound individual in the negative 
to the statement[
"A superintendent who plans to  get ahead in the profession 
must be will ing to move his /her  family," The response was in the 
exported direction I chi-square (1 , J = 5,30, £  < . € 2 ]  ,
The o ther  statement was expected to e l i c i t  a negative response 
from career-bound individuals and a positive response from place- 
bound parsons:
"If I had s ta r ted  a major p ro jec t  in my school, I would feel 
an obligation to remain in the school un t i l  i t s  completion even i f  
I were offered a much be t te r  job,"  The response was in the expected 
direction [chi-square f2 , H=56) = 6,62, £ O .0 l J .
A th i rd  statement approached but did not reach the acceptable 
level of significance.  The career-bound iieraon was expected to 
respond affirmatively and the place-bound individual negatively to 
the statement:
"A person owes i t  to  himself/hers-elf and family to watch 
constantly for bet te r  job opportunities" tchi-square (2, N=56) =
4,&fl , £  «, . lO.] ,
m3. Career o rien ta t ion  within public and private schools. There 
is a tendency for career-bound superintendents to be employed In public 
schools {Table fl), while place-bound individuals tend to be located 
in positions in p rivate  schools C chi-square (1 t N=57} = 3.19, £  c . I P j ,  
but this difference i s  not s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ignif ican t  a t  the .05 level .
8 3
Table 6
Public and Private Status of  Educational Program and Career 
Orientation of Executives
Status of ttdue-ational Program Career-bound Place-bound
Pub l i e  
Private 
Paso
32
7
39
i n
B
IB
9 4
To summarize the findings in the t e a t  of Null Hypothesis I ;
1. Career-bound and piace-bound auperintendents respectively 
comprised 691 and 111 of the population studied. That finding 
p a ra l le l s  the 651 career-bound and 351 place-bound d is t r ib u t ion  
reported among 3chool d i s t r i c t  superintendents,
2 ,  Significant differences by career orienta t ion  were found for
6 of 21 dependent variables tes ted .  These included the cha rac te r is t ic s  
of fa) age at acquisi t ion of the doctorate degree, (b) numl>er of years 
between the master 's  and the doctorate degrees, (c) fu l l - t ime  and 
part-time attendance in doctoral degree programs, and fdl two 
responses of mobility a t t i tud e  in the ant ic ipated  d irec tion  from the 
"Career Development Statements" and (e) geographic mobility.
1, Differences between groups were not s ign i f ican t  for 16 of 21 
dependent variables tested .  However, 2 of the 16 approached the 
accpetable significance level.  These included the location of career- 
and place-bound superintendents in public and private  3chools, (j^ ^ . I O ) j
and, an additional mobility a t t i tu d e  (g_ < . ID) .
Based on the exploratory nature of th i s  research, not a l l  of
the variables  te s ted  are equal in importance?. For example, the 
determination of the master’s degree as a baseline in formal 
preparation, determined to represent 100% of the population in this
study, was necessary information for judging the importance of the
doctorate degree in number earned and in the manner in which i t  was 
pursued. Therefore, & of 21 of the dependent variables found to be 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f ican t ,  or a t  a level of near s ignif icance ,
represent cha rac te r is t ic s  important to  explaining the career 
o rientat ion  of the population studied. Further, the proportion of 
career-  and place-bound superintendents in th is  study met the 
representation c r i t e r io n .  However, the fact remains that the 
g rea ter  portion of variables did not reveal a s ignif ican t  
difference between career- and place-bound superintendents; therefore .  
Null Hypothesis I cannot be rejected,
Hull Hypothesis II 
Hull Hypothesis IT s t a t e s :  "Superintendents of r e s id en t ia l
schools for the deaf cannot be differentiated  by career  orientat ion 
in t h e i r  tendency to plan for  ins t i tu t iona l  change."
To determine whether a difference exists between the career-  
and p l a c e - b o u n d  groups of superintendents in schools for the deaf 
in t h e i r  tendency to i n i t i a t e  organizational ro le  changes, 
par t ic ipan ts  were asked to respond to two questions. These included 
fa) long-range plans,  and fb) the in i t i a t io n  of change. Data from 
the questionnaires wore analyzed to provide the number of superintendents 
by career  orientat ion h ired  since 1975, in a f i r s t  or subsequent 
auperintendency posi t i o n .
I on g - Ran ge Plans
Superintendents were asked whether their  in s t i tu t io n  now has a 
long-range plan of a t  l e a s t  five years which addresses i t s  
mission, other than the 6— year plan for  compliance under PL 94-142,
Of the career-bound group, 2 2  of 19 (56*) had long-range plans in
addition to the 6-year plan; th i s  was true for 11 of 17 {65%) in the
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place-bound group. There was no s ign i f ican t  difference between the 
two groups of superintendents indicating the existence of long-range 
plans in the i r  in s t i tu t ion s  tchi-square(2, N=56) - 0.61, £_i ,05| see 
Table 9j .
In i t ia t ion  of Change
Superintendents were asked to l i s t  changes made in educational 
programs and community services in the ir  organisation since 1575, They 
were to designate who or what factor was responsible for in i t i a t in g  
the change. Of a f ie ld  of seven choices, two categories accounted for 
the g reates t  number of changes reported, TlieSe Were superintendents 
and administrative s t a f f .  Third in rank was the teaching s t a f f .  No 
s ignif icant  difference was found in the number of changes implemented 
as examined two ways, each by career o rientat ion:
1. superintendents and administration s ta f f ;  no s ign if ican t  
difference was found ljchi-square (1, N™52) = ,06, £ ; . 05j; and,
2 . superintendents/administrative s t a f f  combined, and 
teachers; no s ignif ican t  difference was found [ chi-square (1, 11=52) -  
1*29, > ,05 j .  See Table 10 for a l i s t in g  of in i t ia to r s  of change in 
res identia l  schools for the deaf.
Number and Career Orientation of Superintendents Mired since 1975 
for Their F i rs t  Superintendency
Career orientation did not distinguish superintendents in the 
number of individuals hired since 1975 in t h e i r  f i r s t  superintendent 
position £ MSI) = 0.4B, p ) ,05j.  The mean number of career-bound
a ?
Table 9
Programs Having Long-Range Plans nf a t  Least Five Years
Status of Plans Career-hound Place-bound
Have long-range plans 2 1 10
Have no long-range plans 17 6
In process of developing long-range plans 1 1
Base 19 17
RU
Table 10
Muinber o f  Changes Ini t ia ted  by Groups
Croups Career-bound place-bound
Supe rintondenta 
Administrative s taff  
Teachers 
Base
104
01
30
37
45
42
10
15
6 5
superintendents hired since 1975 was 1,2 fSD ■ 0,95) while for 
place-bound superintendents the mean was 1,4 fSD ■■ 1,17),
In summary, the variables tested for significance relating 
to a superintendent's tendency to in i t ia t e  organizational role 
change showed no s t a t i s t i c a l  differences. These were the existence 
of long-range plans for the educational program, the superintendent 
as an in i t i a to r  of change and the number of superintendents hired 
into tho ir  f i rs t  superintendency since 1975. Null hypothesis II 
cannot be rejected.
Hull Ilypotheaia III 
Null Hypothesis III  s ta tes  i MSuperintendents of residential  
schools for the deaf cannot bo differentiated in their  teaching, 
research and service ac t iv i t ie s  in higher education for purposes of 
training future colleagues."
The extent to which superintendents communicate the ir  expertise 
to present and future colleagues was measured through questions asking 
whether they had (a) taught a course for at least  a semester in higher 
education j (b) whether they had pTiblished a r t ic le s  in organizational 
journals, and the number; and {c) whether they had made presentations 
to professional organizations of which they are a member, and the 
number.
Teaching a College Course
In response to the question about teaching a college course for 
at least  a semester, 44 of 56 superintendents responded affirmatively. 
There was no signif icant  difference between career- and place-bound 
superintendents t." chi-square (1 , N=56) = 0.20, £?  .05; see TabJe l l j  .
go
T a b l e  11
Experience of Teaching College Courses*
^ourEee Career-bound P i - b o u n d
Elave taught 31 13
Elave not taught 7 5
■Base 38 18
*a semester or longer
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Pub11 catJon9 in OrqajilaatiofLal Journals
Mo s ign i f ican t  difference was found between career- and 
place-bound superintendents for the experience of having published 
in an organisational journal fchi-square (1, N-5G) - 0,2B, £ > . 0 5 j ;  
see Table 13.
However, the number o f  publications of those superintendents who 
did publish revealed a s ig n i f ican t  d ifference in a d irec tion  opposite 
of what was e j e c t e d  [ t (29 ,  N=ll) — 2.60, . Q2j. The mean number of
publications for career-bound persons was 5,7 {fip = 3,62) while for 
place-bound individuals the mean was 6.25 fSD = 3.15). See Table 12. 
Presentations to Profeasional Organisations
In response to  the question, "Have you presented papers at 
professional organizations of which you are a member?", no 
signif icant  difference was found between career-  and place-bound 
superintendents f  chi-square (1, H=57) - 1.17, > -D5j; see Table 12,
The number of presentations did  not y ie ld  a s ign if ican t  
difference ft^(38) = .10, see Tahle 12.
In summary, one signi f icant variable was found which 
d if fe ren t ia ted  career- and place-bound superintendents:  the number of
publications was s ign if ican t ly  g rea ter  for place-bound persons, 
Mon-significant findings included the variables of teaching a college 
course, the experience of publishing material in professional journals ,  
the number of published a r t i c l e s ,  the factor of making p resenta tions  to 
professional organizations in which the superintendent is  a member, as 
well as the number of presentations made. These did not d is t ingu ish
Table 12
Professional Activity of Superintendents of Residential
02
Schools
for the Deaf
Activity Career-bound Place—bound
Publications (n - 56)
Have published in organizational 
journals 2 3 8
Have not published in organisational 
j oumals 16 0
Range of Publications (n = 11)
1 - 5 11 2
6 - 1 0 10 6
Presentations (n = 57)
Have made presentations to 
professional organizations 23 14
Have not made presentations to 
professional organizations 16 4
Range* of Presentations (n = 37)
1 - 5 1 4
6 - IQ 16 10
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the career-bound group from the place-bound group of super in ten dent a, 
Because one important variable in the area of professional 
contributions was the only one found to be significant,  Hull 
Hypothesis I I I  cannot be rejected,
Hull Hypothesis iv 
Null Hypothesis IV s ta te s :  "The career-bound superintendsnt
assumes no more active role in the conference of Educational 
Administrators Serving the TJeaf fCEASP) than does the Place-bound 
superintendent,"
Professional Organization Activity CCEASDj
Superintendents were asked about the ir  involvement in their 
professional organization through committee memberships and officer 
posi t ions.  The level of significance approached the acceptable 
level of significance t chi-square (4, N-32) = B.82, p < , ln j ,  Thu 
numbers reported indicate that of the tota l  of 32 superintendents 
reporting these leadership posi t ions,  8 (25^) career-bound and 1 (9*) 
place-bound superintendents reported having served only on a committee 
a t  one time. In the o f f i ce r  category, there were 1G (5-0%} career- 
bound and 5 [16fc) place-bound superintendents, all  of whom had also
served on committees (Table 13),
Other Organizational Activity
Superintendents also were asked ahout the ir  activ ity  in community 
and professional organizations to compare tendencies for representation 
In groups other than th e i r  professional organization, CEAEP, Whereas
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Table 13
CEASD Committee ahd Officer Positions
Activi ty Career-bound Place-bound
Coimnittee memberships 
Officer posit ions held 
Rase
24
16
24
S
5
0
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superintendents closely approached an acceptable level of significance 
in the leadership a c t i v i t i e s  of the professional organization they 
hold in common, they did not indicate s ign i f ican t ly  d if fe ren t  behaviors 
in th e i r  a f f i l i a t i o n  with other organizations in general. Significant 
differences were not found for the following:
1. national organization memberships ^chi-square(6, N=4 3} =■ H. 30,
£  >. 05 J t
2. committee memberships held in national organizations 
fchi-square (8, N=37> = 3.74, £  j .o s J r
3. o f f i c e r  posit ions held in national organizations 
'.chi-square (6, N=33) = 0.52, £_>.05j.
Null Hypothesis IV cannot be re jec ted .  No differences reached 
the level of s ignif icance and only one approached signif icance.
Final Summary
In review of the four null  hypotheses, the f i r s t  was not rejected.  
S ignif icant  findings supported the career  orienta t ion  construct.  F i r s t ,  
the application of the d e f in i t io n  of "career orienta t ion" was found to 
discriminate the population of superintendents of re s iden tia l  schools 
for  the deaf in approximately the same proportion as previous research 
(Carlson, 19 72). The proportion in th i s  study for career- and 
place-bound superintendents was 69% and 31%, respectively, while 
Carlson's findings were 65% and 35%. Further, s ix  cha rac te r is t ic s  
of career o r ien ta t ion  were ve r i f ied  in the population of special 
education superintendents.  These included the age at which the 
doctorate was earned, the number of years between the master's degree
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and the doctorate degree, full-time attendance in the doctoral
degree program, geographic mobility, and two attitudes of mohility.
F ina l ly , the frequency for which the doctorate degree is earned by
the career-bound superintendent i s  t r ip le  that of the place-bound
superintendent. Elow-evor, the preponderance of variables did not
reveal a s ign i f ican t  difference between the two groups of superintendentsj
therefore ,  Null Hypothesis 1 could not be rejected.
Null Hypothesis II could not be rejected. There were found to 
no s ign if ican t  differences among long-range plans in existence, 
i n i t i a t o r s  of change, or in the career orientation of superintendents 
hired since 1975.
Null Hypothesis I I I  could not be rejected. Superintendents 
revealed no s ign if ican t  differences in the areas of teaching, research, 
and service as professional contributions, except for the number of 
publications in professional journals. That particular finding was in 
a d irec tion opposite of what was expected.
Null hypothesis IV could not be rejected; no s ta t i s t i ca l ly  
s ign i f ican t  finding was obtained, although CEAGD activity did approach 
a s ign i f ican t  level C.07) in revealing stronq tencencies for 
leadership to be accepted more often by career-bound than place-bound 
Superintendents,
CHAPTER V
Sunttiary, Conclusions, Discussion and Implications
The importance of th i s  study re3ta upon the assumption that  
changes within society at  large impinge upon the functions of 
educational un its .  To remain v i t a l ,  viable providers of services 
to children, these educational units must adept to change by 
adopting changes.
Public TjSW 94-142, the Education for  All Handicapped Children 
Act fl975) , represents the most sweeping reform legisla tion for 
special education to date. tro provider of special education 
services receiving federal funds is exempt from the law's 
provisions. Rare is the educational unit  for children and youth 
from age 3 to 2 1 that has escaped some impact of th i s  law. According 
to the leas t  r e s t r i c t iv e  environment (LRE) provision of th is  law, 
handicapped children must he educated to the maximum, extent appropriate 
with non-handicapped students. Only when the severity or nature of 
the handicap demands a more re s t r ic t ive  setting are the handicapped 
to be educated outside of the mainstream of regular education classes.
I t  wa3 th i s  l e g i s l a t io n ’s impact upon both the public school 
Sector and res iden tia l  Schools for the deaf nation-wide which 
necessitated important educational program changes. Change agents 
in the f ie ld  of deaf education have advocated specific measures for 
the organisational role of the residential  school for the deaf 
continuously since the passage of PL 94-142. As educational leaders
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began to lead the process of redesigning the course th e i r  agencies 
were to follow, educational programs changed in 3cape; some expanded 
while others receded; in fac t ,  there were programs tha t  ceaaed to 
e x i s t ,  and others that  d ras t ica l ly  changed programs to serve a 
markedly d i f f e re n t  population,
Who have been the leaders of the res iden tia l  schools serving 
deaf children since 1975? To answer tha t  question, th i s  study 
sought demographic and a t t i tud in a l  information about the executive 
leadership of these schools.
The theore t ica l  construct used was career o r ien ta t ion  ( P r i s o n ,  
1962}. Career o rien ta t ion  can be characterized as e i t h e r  career-bound 
or  place-bound, and an individual is  categorized by the way he pursues 
his  career.  If an executive position i& obtained by moving in to  the 
posit ion from outside the organization, an individual is categorized 
as career-bound. I f  t ha t  position is obtained by moving in to  i t  by 
r is ing  from within the organization, the individual is  categorized 
as place—bound.
Career- and place-houndedness have pa r t icu lar  consequences for 
the organization, according to the construct as i t  has been applied 
in previous career orienta t ion  research (Carlson, 1972) of d i s t r i c t  
school superintendents. Tt-e career-bound superintendent is expected 
to ,  and does, implement more changes than his place-bound counterpart,  
Tho place—hound individual can he depended upon to generally maintain 
the s ta tus  quo of his predecessor. The common wisdom is that  place- 
bound individuals are hired when changes arc not desired.  These
leaders have loya l t ie s  within their organization and are valued for 
t h e i r  loyal ty  to the organization, as opposed to the career-bound 
executive whose loy a l t ie s  are bo the profession a t  large.  What, 
then ,  i s  the career  orientation of the leaders of deaf education 
organizat ions and what e f fec t  on organizational ro le  change might 
caree r  o r ien ta t ion  have in the aftermath of M 94-142?
These questions were explored by examining variables  taten 
from previous research which explain more exp l ic i t ly  career o rienta t ion .  
The variables  were selected using standards of previous research in 
caree r  o r ien ta t ion  and career development as found in the f ie ld  of 
sociology. The variables were baaed on professional development 
trends in t ra in in g ,  credentials held, contributions to  tho f ie ld  
through publications , presentations and teaching of college courses , 
and on career  h is to r i e s .  Attitudes about mobility worn measured 
and compared to l>ehavioral patterns of geographic moves from one 
p o s i t ion  to another. Ins t itu t ional  information was ohtainod 
regarding educational proqrams , services and changes in each. 
Examination of these variables was made to determine which ones 
strengthened the career- or place-boundertneaa of the career orientat ion 
c o n s t r u c t .
Conclusions
Pour hypotheses were tested for t h e i r  re lationship to the 
var iable  of career orientat ion (career- and pi ace-boundedness 1 of 
superintendents of re s iden t ia l  schools for  the deaf. The d irec tiona l  
research hypotheses and t h e i r  findings are  as follows;
lot)
1. Executives of res ident ia l  schools for the deaf w il l  exhibit  
career-bound and place-bound tendencies in the ra t io  of approximately 
2 to 1, the same ra t io  as ia found among public school superintendents, 
and wi l l  exhibit the following charac te r is t ic s i
a. Career-bound superintendents tend to commit e a r l i e r
to the superintendeney as evidenced hy t h e i r  obtaining 
more advanced degrees ear l ie r  in the ir  careers and in 
full-time studies more often than place—l>ound 
superintendents, as wol] as holding more types of 
cer t i f ica t ion  and entering the f i r s t  superintendency 
position at an e a r l i e r  age than place-bound individuals, 
h. Reference groups for career-bound superintendents tend
to be external to the organization while for place-bound 
superintendents such groups tend to be in te rn a l  to the 
organization,
c. Place-bound superintendents tend to hold the position of 
principal prior to the i r  f i r s t  superintendency position 
more often than do career-bound superintendents.
d. Salaries of career-bound superintendents tend to be 
greater than sa lar ies  of place-bound superintendents.
e. Career-bound superintendents are mors mobile than 
place-bound superintendents and superintendents in public 
ins t i tu t ion s  are more mobile than those in the private 
sector.
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Career Orientation Representativeness
The representativeness of career o rien ta t ion  of superintendents 
of res iden tia l  schools for the deaf in th i s  study i s  68^ career-bound 
and 11% place-bound. Findings related to the items l i s t e d  above are 
as follows:
Deaf Education Coursework by Degree Level
Hie degree level at which the deaf education was least  
represented was the bachelor degree level and most represented was 
the master degree level. Nearly ha l f  of the sample engaged in 
post—master degree work indicated no deaf education coursework 
taken a t  that level.  The spec ia l iza t ion  in deaf education, 
therefore ,  usually precedes doctoral level s tudies .  There were no 
s ign if ican t  differences between career-  and place-bound individuals 
for deaf education courses taken a t  any degree level.
Administration Coursework by Degree bevel
Administration courses were taken most often at the master 
degree level,  as indicated by 66% of the to ta l  respondents. At 
the doctorate level,  these courses were indicated by 50% of the 
respondents. However, because most of the master degree level 
work also accounts for specia l iza t ion  in deaf education, the 
extent of concentration in administration courses is greater  a t  
the doctorate degree level.  There were no s ign i f ican t  d ifferences 
between career- and place-bound persons for  administration courses 
taken at the master and doctorate degree levels .
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Cert if ica t ion  Held, by Type: Teacher, Supervisorj Superintendent
Certif ication did not vary by career o r ien ta t ion  in the 
categories of teacher,  supervisor or superintendent credentials 
held by superintendents. The two credentia ls  most often held are 
tha t  of teacher and superintendent. Of the to ta l  respondent group 
of superintendents, 26% reported holding teacher cer t i f ica t ion  and 
36% reported holding superintendent c e r t i f i c a t i o n ,  Supervisory 
c e r t i f ic a t ion  was held hy 12% of the respondents.
Age a t  Acquisition of Graduate I>egrec3
Career orientation showed a s ign if ican t  difference for the 
age a t  which the doctorate degree was earned, but not for the 
master 's degree, Tor the doctorate degree the mean age was .34.5 
for the career-bound superintendent, while for  the place-bound i t  
was 41.0, At the master degree level, the ne&n ages were 30.0 and 
2R.5, respectively.
Humber of Years Lapsed between the Bachelor's and Master's Degrees 
Both the career- and place-bound groups of superintendents 
earned the master's degree within an ide n t ica l  mean of 5.8 years of 
earning the bachelor's degree. Career o r ien ta t ion  did not 
d i f f e ren t ia t e  the groups.
Humber of Years Lapsed between the Master’s and Doctorate Degrees 
A significant difference was found between career- and 
place-bound superintendents in the number o f  years between the 
master 's and doctorate degrees. Career-bound individuals received 
the ir  doctorate degrees an average of f ive years e a r l i e r  than placo- 
bound persons.
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Full-time and Part-time Attendance in All Degree Programs
The only degree program in which full-time and part-time 
attendance differed by career orientat ion was in the doctorate 
degree program. Hiq di fiEerence applied only to the full- time 
student 3tatua, Among the IB career-bound and 6 place-bound 
superintendents holding doctorate degrees, 11 career-bound 
individuals attended doctoral programs full- t ime, while none 
of  the place-bound group attended ful l- t ime.
Age of F i rs t  Superintendency Position
Career orientation did not reveal a difference in the age a t  
which individuals f i r s t  accepted the superintendent posit ion.
Of the to ta l  respondents, more career-bound superintendents (35%) 
moved into that position between the ages of 3D and 39 than 
place-bound persons (11%). The 30-39 age range represented 
entry into the superintendency position for 46% of the to ta l  
population. In the 40-49 age range, 39% of the to t a l  population 
entered the superintendency (23%, career-bound and 16%, place-bound.) 
Between 50-54, 7% of the respondents entered the i r  f i r s t  
superintendencies a f t e r  age 40, career-bound persons usually 
accept these positions before age 40, while for place-bound 
persons entry is usually a f t e r  age 40.
Previous Positions Most Influential  to  Current Superlntendency 
Position
While no one previously-held position was found to 
s ign if ican tly  influence the current positions cf superintendents.
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those most often mentioned were a previous superintendency in deaf 
education, teacher of the deaf, p rinc ipal  of a school for the deaf,  
and administrator of special  education outside of a re s iden t ia l  
school for the deaf. Career orienta t ion  did not s iqn i f ican t ly  
d i f f e ren t ia t e  these posit ions for influence.
Previous Positions Held in Deaf Education; Teacher, Supervisor, 
Principal,  Administrative Assistant
Career o rien ta t ion  did not s ignif ican tly  iden ti fy  the 
position of teacher, supervisor,  principal  or administrative 
a ss is tan t  as posit ions held more often by one group of individuals 
than another. However, the position of principal  was the only 
position found to have been held with equal representation by a l l  
superintendents, tfhile more career-hound individuals have held 
the posit ions of teacher,  supervisor, and administrative 
a s s i s tan t ,  the place-bound individuals have held these posit ions 
to a greater  extent than t h e i r  representation in the population 
would indicate .
Position of Principal Held Immediately Prior to the Superintendency 
The position of Principal was held by career— and place-bound 
groups the same number of  times (4) immediately preceding entry 
into the superintendency, However, since the r a t i o  of career-bound 
to place-bound superintendents is 2 to 1, the place-bound group 
is more representa tive  of  th i s  ch a rac te r i s t i c  than the career-bound 
group, even though no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ign i f ican t  difference was found.
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Salary Camparlaons between Groups
Salaries were not s ign i f ican t ly  different between 
career- and place-bound groups. The tnean salaries d iffered  only 
by $410.
Inclinations tow ard -Mob 11 i ty
{geographically, career-bound persons were found to have 
a s ignif ican tly  greater  mobility rate than place-bound individuals.  
The mean number of geographical moves preceding the s uper in tendency 
for career-bound persons wan 3,2, while for place-bound i t  was 1.5.
Attitudes toward mobility as measured in the "Career 
Development Statements" on the questionnaire were s ign i f ican t  in 
only 2 of 12 statements to ind icate  tha t  career-bound individuals 
have Stronger inc linat ions  toward mobility than place-bound persons. 
A third  statement approached significance at the .09 level.
Superintendents of r es id en t ia l  schools for the deaf did 
follow the 2 to 1 r a t io  in career  orientation which has been 
common to previous studies of public school superintendents.
There appear to be marked s im i la r i t ie s  between the two 
groups of superintendents in th e i r  formal education, While a l l  
superintendents hold at l e a s t  one master 's degree, less  than half  
(31%) hold tho doctorate degree. Concentration in special  
education coursework is  primarily at the master degree level, 
while administrative coursework tends to  be the area of 
concentration a t  the doctoral level.  Certification did not appear
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to t ru ly  represent the superintendents1 reported areas of s tudies 
in special education, supervision and administration.  More 
executives reported holding the superintendent c e r t i f i c a t io n  than 
teacher or supervisory credent ia ls .
Timing in the pursuit  of the doctorate degree was a 
discriminating factor between career- and place-bound superintendents. 
The lapse of years between the master 's degree and the doctorate 
degree and the mean age a t  which the doctorate degree was earned both 
indicated the career-bound individual moves fas ter  to  a higher and 
e a r l i e r  conclusion of formal qraduate-leve1 t ra in ing .  One reason 
for this happening would cer ta in ly  be the fact tha t  career-bound 
individuals attend doctoral programs fu l l - t ime , whereas place-bound 
persons pa r t ic ipa te  on a part-time bas is .  These were s ign if ican t  
findings for Hypothesis I .
Age of the f i r s t  superintendency was not found to reveal a 
s ignif icant  difference, nor were three variables re la t ing  to 
previous- positions held. Salaries for the auperintendency position 
did not discriminate career- and place-bound groups.
Actual geographical mobility throughout the careers of 
superintendents revealed a s ign if ican t  difference; career-bound 
were found to be mobile at  more than twice the r a te  of place-bound 
superintendents. Two mobility a t t i tude statements of 12 were found 
to be s ig n i f i ca n t , with another approaching significance with p < . l h .
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Thus the manner in which career-bound individuals planned 
for an e a r l i e r  completion of the doctorate degree than place-bound 
persons coupled with the g reater  mobility inc l ina t ion  of career- 
bound euper in ten dents may indicate an e a r l i e r  commitment on behalf 
of the career-bound individuals to achieve an executive posit ion.  
Ear l ier  commitment, however, did not t rans la te  in to  entry into the 
superintendency position a t  a s ign i f ican t ly  e a r l i e r  age.
2. The executive leaders of r e s id en t ia l  schools for the deaf 
having a career—bound o r ien ta t ion  indicate  a g reate r  tendency to 
plan fo r  in s t i tu t io n a l  change than do place-bound executives.
There was no s ign i f ican t  difference between groups in the i r  
having in place long-range plans in addition to those already in 
place for  compliance with PL 94-14 2.
Among changes in s t i tu t e d  there was no s ig n i f ican t  difference 
between career- and place-bound groups in the number of changes 
implemented. The numbers reported followed the representativeness 
of caree r-  and place-boundedness in the population.
Career-bound individuals who moved into t h e i r  f i r s t  
superintendency in 1975 or a f t e r  accounted for 44% of a l l  
responding superintendents; for place-bound superintendents,  18%, 
This did not represent a s ig n i f ican t  d ifference.
Thus, the lack of differences between superintendent groups 
were long-range plans, number of changes, and career orientation 
of superintendents moving in to  th e i r  f i r s t  superintendency a f t e r  
1975. These variables  f a i led  to discriminate career o rientat ion
ion
ron tr i  hut ing tic change implementation for  this group for the 
past  decade, 1975 - 1995.
3* Career-bound executives will tend to contribute more 
to the higher education training of future educators of the deaf 
through teaching, research, and service than pi ace-bound executives.
There was only one significant difference re la t ing  to three areas 
of professional contribution] the number of publications was found 
to be s ignificantly  greater For place-l?ound than for career-bound 
superintendents. This finding was opposite of what had been 
expected. ho significant differences were found in the teaching 
and service a c t iv i t i e s  of superintendents when examined by career 
ori  en ta t ion .
4 ,  career-bound executives assume a more active role in the i r  
professional organization, the Conference of Educational Administrators 
Serving the Deaf (CEASD), than do place-bound superintendents,
CFIaSD committee memberships and o f f ice r  positions held by 
superintendents approached a level of significance (p <■ .071 hut 
the measurement was not s t a t i s t i ca l ly  s ignif ican t  for claiming 
differences between the two types of superintendent, However, of 
the to ta l  respondent group, 2 4 (41%} were career-bound and S (14%} 
were place-bound.
D is c u s s io n
Nearly 25 years af ter  the theoretical construct of career 
orientation was conceived for one population of school administrators, 
that  of d i s t r i c t  school superintendents (Carlson, 1962) , i t  has bnen
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applied to a d i f fe ren t  3 ot of school executives. I t s  application 
to superintendents of re s iden t ia l  schools for the deaf i s  unique.
Research on career development for  any group of special education 
leaders has yet to make i t s  way into the l i t e r a t u r e .  fu r th e r ,  j u s t  
as deaf children represent a low incidence handicap in the population 
of America's youth, so do executives of r es iden t ia l  schools for the 
deaf. The target population of 6 6  represents a group which is ju s t  
beginning to be the focus of research which has occurred only since 
19&Q in the aftermath of PL 94-142.
One means of examining career trends and t h e i r  consequences for 
a profession is the application of the career o rien ta t ion  construct 
to a p a r t i cu la r  group. This study 's  application of the career 
orienta t ion  construct found that  educational executives d is tr ibu ted  
themselves in the same general proportion as occurred in data taken 
from a 1960 nation-wide survey of public school superintendents.
From that  survey Carlson {196 2) found 65% career-bound and 35% 
place-bound individuals,  the basis for comparison in th is  study.
With a 68% career-bound and 31% place-bound representation in the
present study, the career  orienta t ion  construct generally follows
the d is t r ibu t ion  which Carlson described. *Hiis i s  indicative of
the manner in which educational executives, whether or not in
special education, pursue the achievement of the highest h ie ra rch ica l
position in an educational uni t .  Roughly two-thirds of the superintendents
move in to  the i r  executive posit ions from outside the containing
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organisation, while about one-third ascend in to  the position from 
within ttie containing o rgan ira t ion ,
Several ch a rac te r is t ic s  a t t r ibu tab le  to the career orientation 
construct were found to have s ign if ican t  s t a t i s t i c a l  relevance.
The manner in which superintendents are dis tr ibuted in the i r  approach 
to the highest h ierarchical  posi t ion  within the i r  in s t i tu t io n s  re la tes  
to various behaviors these individuals exhibit  prior to the ir  entry 
in to  the superintendence posi t ion .
In the area of formal t ra in ing ,  al l  superintendents have a t  
leas t  one master’ s degree. Additionally, there are 2 4  superintendents 
with doctorate degrees. The age at which these 24 individuals 
completed t h e i r  formal s tudies was a s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ignif ican t  finding 
and indicates tha t  career-bound superintendents commit ea r l ie r  to 
achieving the superintendency or a position requiring the doctorate 
degree. Career—bound individuals had a mean age of 34.5 for completion 
of the terminal degree, while place-bound persons earned the ir  doctorate 
deqrees a mean of  6.5 yearn l a t e r .
Two other aspects of earning the doctorate degree supports the 
e a r l i e r  age a t  which career-bound superintendents complete the ir  
s tudies .  One i s  the fu ll- t ime s ta tus  as doctoral students,  a 
s ign if ican t  finding in th is  study, as opposed to part- t ime status.
The other s ign i f ican t  finding is the time lapse in years between the 
f i r s t  master’ s degree and completion of the doctorate. For the 
career-bound group that  time frame was 7 . 0  years, while for the 
place-bound group i t  was 1 2 . 0  years.
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Considering the age at which superintendents f i r s t  enter the 
super in tendency, the 30-39 ago range accounted for the greatest  
number of superintendents (20 career-bound and 6  place-bound) , while 
the do-49 age range was next (13 career-bound and 9 place-bound); 
however, this difference of age in f i r s t  super in tendency did not 
reveal the level of significance expected. The career-bound group, 
which acquires doctorate degrees at an e a r l i e r  age, in full-time 
studies and within closer range of the master's degree than the 
place-bound group, appears to have a purposeful behavior pat tern  in 
career development. With the career-bound group exhibiting a greater 
representation in the f i r s t  superintendency at the 30-39 age range, 
they appear to plan actively for achieving a goal sooner than the 
place-bound group,
Completion of studies at the doctoral level in part-time 
status at  a later ago i 3  indicative of a place-bound orienta t ion  of 
waiting for an opportunity within the same ins t i tu t ion  without a 
sense of needing to rush the completion of a doctoral program. While 
completion of a doctorate degree aftor entry into the superintendency 
may be helpful in subsequent moves, the absence of the degree has no 
negative effect on entry into the position i n i t i a l ly .  The proportion 
of master's degrees representing the highest degree earned is 59% of 
the population in th is  study.
The population of superintendents in residential  schools for 
the deaf do not prepare differently in content areas of  study. At 
the bachelor degree level,  64% majored in education. Special
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education content in the f ie ld  of hearing impairment tended to be 
taken a t  the master degree leve l ,  except for second master 's  degrees, 
in which 1 0  of  the 1 1  were in the area of administration.
Second master 's  degrees among administrators in the field  of 
deaf education were a t t r ibu ted  to one graduate t ra in ing  program in 
d of 11 cases! the National leadership Training Program at California 
State university at Northridge, This program i s  designed to t ra in  
ind iv idua ls , both bearing impaired and hearing, for  leadership 
posit ions in the f ie ld  of deafness. The emphasis in tha t  program is 
administration. Four of the eight individuals in the CSUN program 
subsequently earned doctorate degrees. Two were in special  education 
administration, one in education administration and one in ins truct ional  
technology. Three of these were career-bound attending fu l l - t im e,  one 
was place-bound attending part- t ime. This sub-group of individuals 
holding second master 's degrees and continuing on for doctorate degrees 
appears very much like the larger  group of superintendents as to degrees 
held, concentration of content areas studied and fu l l - t im e ,  part-time 
sta tus  in doctoral degree programs,
Administration was the content area for most of the doctoral 
degrees. Superintendents regardless of career o rien ta t ion  tended to 
enroll  in administration courses, building on the special education 
content taken at the master degree level .
The population of superintendents of r e s id en t ia l  schools, then, 
appear to be a re la t ive ly  homogenous group in the area of professional 
p re-par a t  i  on.
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By d e f in i t io n ,  the career-bound individual is  differentiated 
from the place-bound person by the factor  of mobility. The two 
groups in th i s  study are comparable in the mean number of years 
they have served as superintendent, d iffer ing  only by 0.9 of a 
year (22.5 and 2 3.4, respectively) .  Hbwever, the career-bound 
group indicates  the frequency of geographical moves for a l l  
posit ions in deaf education other than the move into the superistendency 
to bo g reater  than twice the ra te  of place-bound superintendents, a 
mean of 3,2 and 1.5, respectively .  This supports the concept of 
career  o r ien ta t ion ,  which makes an observation of mobility only at 
one leve l ,  t h a t  of entry in to  the superintendency position.
Mobility a t t i tu d es  ware measured by an instrument designed for 
use with a population of d i s t r i c t  school superintendents. I t  was 
subsequently used by Carlson (1972) , While the Career Development 
Statements on the questionnaire fa i led  as an instrument to 
d i f f e re n t i a t e  the two superintendent groups, two att i tude statements 
revealed s ig n i f ican t  r e su l ts  and one approached a level of significance 
out of a t o t a l  of 12 statements. Wording of the statements makes 
responses d i f f i c u l t  because of double negatives, or the possibil i ty  of 
a tendency to forget to follow the direction to respond "as you agree 
with the s tatementft. Item analysis revealed of the responses
■within each of the two groups to be in the predicted direction.
Mobile superintendents tend to move among public residential 
schools more than private ones. Career-bound superintendents tend 
to be employed in the public schools while the private sector tends 
to employ more place-bound than career-bound individuals.
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Reference groups for superintendents were expected to  vary 
for career- and place-bound superintendents by the nature of 
groups as in te rna l  Or external groups. Career-bound individuals 
in previous research (Hickcox, 1966) have been found to have 
external groups as reference groups and p lace—bound persons, 
in te rnal  groups. In t h i 3  study, however, reference group did not 
d i f f e r  s ig n i f i ca n t ly  for e i th e r  career-  or place-hound individuals .
The c loses t  ind icat ion  to s ignif icance was found in a d irection 
opposite of what was expected. Career-bound individuals tended to 
regard th e i r  administrative s t a f f  and the hearing impaired community, 
both of which were designated in th i s  study as being in te rnal  
reference groups, as having more influence on the i r  job performance 
than did the place-bound group. The fact tha t  superintendents in 
tl i is study did not ind ica te  s ig n i f i can t  reference groups as a function 
of the career o r ien ta t ion  construct may be indicat ive  cf the 
homogeneous nature of the  superintendents as a group who, as has been 
seen already, are a l ike  in the i r  professional  preparation.
In f lu en t ia l  posi t ions  previously held was another fac to r  fa i l ing  
to reveal s ig n i f ica n t  d ifferences for  these superintendents.  However, 
place-bound superintendents tended to name the teacher of the hearing 
impaired posi t ion  and as s i s t an t  to the executive in a school for the 
deaf as being more in f lu e n t i a l  to  the ir  present posit ion than did 
career'-bound persons, who indicated administrator o f  special education, 
a posit ion external to the school for  the deaf.  This finding may 
aorve to ind ica te  the tendency of place-bound individuals to  perceive
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the path to the superintondonoy as one which includes passage through 
hierarchical  posi t ions  being [rore important than do career-bound 
individuals.  Again , th i s  supports the premise of the career 
orienta t ion  construct which contends that, career-Isound individuals 
are oriented around profession, and place-bound around the in s t i tu t io n .
Another premise of career orien ta t ion  is tha t  the earner-bound 
individuals are more l ikely to i n s t i t u t e  change and tha t ,  in fact,  
they are depended on to implement change when new to an organization. 
However, no s ign i f ican t  d ifferences were found in t h i 3  study supporting 
tha t  contention. Again, the fa i lure  to  find s ignif ican t  difference's 
tetween career- and place-bound individuals may fie a consequence of the 
homogeneity of the group in th e i r  preparation for the i r  careers.  Vot 
another reason may be that  a l l  superintendents regardless of career 
orienta t ion  believed changes in educational programming and services 
to be essent ia l  t o  the very survival of the i r  in s t i tu t io n s .  This had 
been the claim of th e i r  professional  organization, the conference of 
Educations1 Administrators Serving the Deaf (CEASD). Society demanded 
changes in special education in the past decade and superintendents 
responded, regardless of career  o r ien ta t ion ,
Uhile homogeneity of the population 's career  preparation combined 
with an external impetus for changn may account for the in a b i l i ty  to 
d i f f e ren t i a t e  between career-  and place-bound administrators,  another 
factor may be equally accountabln, The operational d e f in i t ion  of change 
used in th i s  study, se lf - repor ted  changes implemented since ID75 
transla ted  into number of changes implemented,, may have been too limiting 
to d i f f e ren t ia t e  between the two groups of snperintendents . hcyond th i s
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exploratory study, another focus on the nature, magnitude or 
innovativeness of changes implemented may reveal significant 
differences wluen discriminating by career orientation.
Three aspects of professional ac t iv ity  serving to train future 
colleagues which are common to higher education, i . e . ,  teaching 
college courses, publication activ ity  and presentations to profnssiana1 
organizations, were examined. One of those produced a significant 
difference according to career orientationt number of publications,
Tbo level of a c t iv i ty  in the professional organization common 
to a l l  sufierirstendents in th i s  group, CKASP, was examined to determine 
i f  career orienta t ion  distinguishes by tbo profess ion a 1 -J institution 
dichotomous nature of  i t s  defini t ion.  Superintendents were asked 
about th e i r  service to  the organization ghrough committee memberships 
and o f f i ce r  positions;, held. A near-significant level of acceptance 
(.07} was found to indicate tha t  career-bound superintendents tend 
to be more active in the leadership of th e i r  organiz . i t ion than 
place-bound individuals.
To summarize, then, superintendents of residential schools 
for the deaf do dis tinguish  themselves by career orientation in some 
ways predictable by the construct,  yet in other ways they do not. I t  
wa3 o a r l ic r  suggested tha t  the reason, they do not may be a consequence 
of s im ilar i ty  in the areas of content of study they pursue in higher 
education and the fact  tha t  in the p a s t  decade changes were demanded 
of a l l  elementary and secondary educational institutions receiving 
federal funds. Here we have two features of  the profession that should 
indeed bo common to a l l  superintendents, One involves formal preparation 
for entry into a profession, while the other involves a mandate issued
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by federal leg is la t ion.  While content of study was not a major area 
predicted to reveal s ignif icant differences in th i s  study, the factor 
of change in re la t ion to FL 94-142 was expected to show significant 
differences. Given several other findings in which superintendents 
were s imilar ,  such as credentials held, reference groups and professional 
ac t iv ity  common to higher education for the purpose of making information 
available to future colleagues, i t  is understandable how the to ta l  group 
of superintendents was able to implement change at a similar ra te .
The significant- differences found in this study relate to the 
manner in which superintendont 5  distinguish themselves in the ir  
preparation for th e i r  careers, the ir  mobility inclinations,  and 
publication activ ity  in professional journals. Tho career-bound, 
superintendents earn thn greater portion of the doctorate degrees and 
completo their formal studies as full-time students at an e a r l i e r  age 
and with a narrower lapse of time between the master's degree and the 
doctorate degree than place-bound superintendents. The career-bound 
also are  mobile geographically at  approximately twice the rate as the 
plate-bound. The career-bound publication and leadership a c t iv i t i e s  
of the superintendents distinguish them from the place-bound group 
in job related a c t iv i t i e s .
Apart from what this  3 tudy revealed about i t s  population, per so, 
factor? discovered to Ijs supportive of the premise of career orientation 
are several .  F i rs t ,  the distribution of superintendents as career-bound 
and plate-bound moving into tho superin tendency para l le ls  that  of 
d i s t r i c t  school superintendents surveyed previously. Second, commitment 
to achieving an executive position at an early age was evidenced by the
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manner in which career-bound superintentent3 pursued the i r  formal 
preparation. Third, career-bound individuals were, in f ac t ,  more 
mobile than place-bound persons not only at the superintendent level ,  
but throughout th e i r  careers.  Fourth, the influence of previous 
posit ions held on present superintendent positions indicated the 
career—bound tendency to r e la te  to posit ions external to the r es iden t ia l  
school for the deaf and thereby a professional stance, while place-bound 
individuals indicated in f lu en t ia l  posi t ions  previously held to l>e 
posit ions internal  to the res iden tia l  s e t t ing ,  thereby indicat ing a 
I*rception of in s t i tu t io n a l  influence. Finally, tho level of 
leadership a c t iv i ty  within the professional organisation, CFASD, 
supported once again the emphasis on the professional nature of the 
career-Iround group. Together, these factors  iden ti f ied  in the 
population of superintendents of re s iden t ia l  schools for the deaf 
support the career o rien ta t ion  de f in i t ion  identif ied  by Richard O, 
Carlson nearly a q ua r te r  of a century ago.
Implications for Future Research 
Tho career o rien ta t ion  construct was used as a moans of 
obtaining information al’JOut the way superintendents in special, 
education pursue th e i r  careers. Information was gathered in an 
attempt to understand th e i r  professional development, the i r  job 
mobility including a t t i tu d es  toward mobility,  as well as t h e i r  
professional contributions to the i r  professional organization, the i r  
own in s t i tu t io n s  and to the ed if ica t ion  of colleagues. I t  souqht. to 
determine who was responsible for implementing organizational role  
changes stibsequnnt to PL 94-142. All of these substantive areas
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were examined to determine i f  differences exist. While some 
differences do exis t  within the population of superintendents of 
res iden tia l  schools, they did not account for the nature of change 
a c t iv i ty  in these special schools in the past decade. As has been 
suggested, th i s  may tie a consequence of a federal mandate for  
change. Therefore, future research using career orientation as a 
construct for discriminating factors of change might avoid issues 
in which change is mandated, especially by legislation.
The s im ila r i t ie s  of formal preparation for a career where degree 
areas are concerned, and thus cert if icat ion ,  suggests a homogeneity 
within the population that  may have contributed to an in a b i l i ty  to 
find differences in the rate  of changes implemented. In future research 
where a relationship between career orientation and change implementation 
is the focus of the study, i t  is recommended that an executive group ho 
selected that has the likelihood of diversity of formal preparation, 
such as those in higher education.
Further, the definit ion of '‘change" should bo operationalized for 
measurement purposes, thus going beyond only the frequency data of 
changes implemented used in this study. By examining various aspects 
of change, such as the nature of changes implemented, the ir  
innovativeness or their magnitude, significant differences between 
career— and place-bound superintendents may be obtained. In this 
exploratory study, only the seLf-reported number of changes since 
1975 were included. Subsequent research might focus solely on the 
concept of change implementation and career orientation of 
superintendents of residential  schools for the deaf.
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I t  ie suggested tha t  future research of superintendents of 
res identia l  schools for  the deaf in which the implementation of 
change of educational program or service delivery is a primary 
focus might incorporate some methodological approaches not included 
in this  study* For example, interviews of executives could yield 
information not obtained by the survey technique with i t s  inherent 
l imita t ions.  Further, surveys and interviews of s t a f f  members 
could provide additional information dimensions to data obtained 
from executives. A case study of career- and place-bound superintendents 
might be conducted as a follow-up to i n i t i a l  research in order to 
provide more substantive analyses to specific issues.
The suggestion tha t  future research examine a d if feren t  
executive group, one having diversi ty  of formal education preparation, 
may find that such diversity re la te s  also to  diversity in tho 
influence of previous positions hold. Tho same might apply to
reference groups; both may have potential  to influence change. By
extension, diversity in professional a f f i l i a t io n s  may provide broader 
approaches to problem solving and change implementation. Getzels 
e t  a l ,  (1966) pointed out the dynamic relat ionship  between cultural  
values, in s t i tu t iona l  expectations and personal is t ic  disposit ions.
The executive who reaches beyond the confines of the in s t i tu t io n  will  
l ikely he influenced by other milieus and may he more inclined to
in s t i tu t e  change, as was a finding of Hiekcox (1966) .
one different  executive group to which the construct of career 
orientat ion might be applied is yet  another special education group
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of executives for comparisons and contrasts with deaf education 
administrators ans public school superintendents, Another group 
not studied by career orientation is  that  of presidents of higher 
education. Until this study the career orientation construct had 
been used as a means for studying only the population of d i s t r i c t  
school superintendents, '1 1 1is  study has substantiated several of 
the claims for differences within a professional qroup trade in 
previous research, thereby rendering the career orientation construct 
a poss ib i l i ty  for the basis of studies used with other educational 
executives. Given the increasing tendency for presidents in higher 
education to come from positions outside the f ie ld  of education, the 
construct of career orientation may serve to identify  trends relating 
professional preparation and experience of executives of academic 
ins t i tu t ions  to the implementation of change. In fact,  the 
application of the career orientation construct to higher education 
was a recommendation made by a noted scholar of education administration, 
Hoald F. Campbell nearly 2 5 years ago in the prefact to the work in 
which Carlson f i r s t  presented the career orientation construct. It 
is time for someone to pick up the challenge.
APPENDIX A 
SURVEY INSTRUMENT:
"CAREER ORIENTATION OF EXECUTIVES IN EDUCATION OR THE DEAF"
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CAREER ORIENTATION OF EXECUTIVES IN EDUCATION OF THE DEAF
In the decide of the 19B0e administrators are facing many decision* concerning 
their own futures as well as those of their institutions. This study is a way 
for you to assist in increasing our knowledge about administrators* unfolding 
careers in the pre- and post-Public Iwiw 94-142 eras. Please answer all 
questions. If you wish to comment on any question or qualify your answers, 
use margins or a separate sheet of paper. Your responses on all items are 
important and strictly confidential. Do not sign your name cn the questionnaire.
Formal Organization
1. Phat is your current administrative position?
(title)
2. Is your educational program (circle number of your answer)
1 publlc
2 private
1. Does your educational program hold current accreditation from the professional 
organization of the conference of Educational Administrators Serving the Deaf? 
(circle number)
1 yes - full accreditation
2 yes - provisional accreditation 
1 no
Regarding Mission:
4a. Kao your school altered itn mission in terms of clientele served since 1975? 
(circle number)
1 yea
2 no
4b. If "yes", please explain:
Regarding Educational Program;
5a. Have educational program changes occurred in your school since 1975 to provide 
alternatives for the population served? (circle number)
1 yes
2 no
If "yea" was your answer to 5a, indicate briefly the nature of the change since 
197 5 regarding educational programs such as infant, preschool, elementary, 
secondary, or multihandlcappedt
WHAT CHANGED? INITIATED YEAR IS PROGRAM CHANGE
FY OF STILL IN EFFECT?
EDUCATIONAL PROGPAMS I
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CHANGE : YES HO--- Year
Ceased
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 ' 
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I . .
c o m m u n i t y SERVICES?
(CHANGES SINCE 1975 auch as diagnostic, consultant, counseling services? 
resource center, research activities, continuing education for deaf adults 
or cooperation with higher education in the training of future professionals*
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
Does your institution cooperate in research endeavors with researchers from 
inside or outside the school? (circle number)
1 yes
2 no
If yes, with what types of groups?
6*. Other than the 6-year plan for compliance under PL 94-142, does your
institution row have a long-range plan of at least 5 years which addresses 
its mission? (circle number)
1 yes
2 no
fib. If you answered yes to 6a above, what administrative areas does it cover? 
(circle numbers of aa many as apply!
1 personnel
2 facilities
3 educational programming
4 other: ____  ___ __
6c. What year did or might your institution implement such a plan?
Year t
Formal Training
.'tejct, information about your educational background will provide important data 
relating tc the professional development of educational administrators. Please 
list your earned degrees. (If you are currently in a degree program, please 
indicate this under the year column.)
?. Institution Primary Field Vear of Full/Part
and State Degree Time
Bachelor1 a 
Master1e
C.A.G.S. ____________________  ______
(Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study) 
Doctorate
Endorsem ent/
Certification
B. T-’hat program( s )  provided coursework specifically geared toward the following 
areas? (please check that which applies)
HEARING IHPAIRFTI ADMINISTRATION
Bachelor's 
Master* s 
Doctorate
All yost some None All float Bone t?one
9, Nhat certifications/endorsements do you currently hold? (circle numbers for 
all Applicable certifications/endorsements)
State-Level Teacher Certification!
1 Elementary Education
2 Secondary Education
Special Educationt
3 Hearing Impaired
4 Speech Pathology
5 Emotional Disturbance
G Mental Retardation
7 Visually Impaired
B State Supervisory Certification
9 State Superintendent Certification
10 Other
Professional Certification;
11 council on Education of the Deaf (CED)
12 American Speech, ^earing 5 Language Association (ASHA)
13 Other
Professional Activity
Information about how leaders contribute to the development of their profession 
is helpful in understanding how they chart their careers,
10, In what organisations (community and professional 1 are you am active member?
Mane of Organ!ration
Officer Position 
Held, 
past or present
Committee 
Memberships Held, 
past or present
11a. Have you published in
1 yes
2 no
11b, If yes, please indicat
1 2 3 4 5 G
organizational journal
e approximate number o
1 s 9 10 or mo
B? (circle number)
f articles; (circle number) 
re
12a, Have you presented papers at professional organisations of which you are a 
member? (circle number)
1
2
y e s
no
12b. if yes, please Indicate approximate number of presentations; (circle number)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 or more
13. Did you ever teach a college course for one term or longer? (circle number)
1 yes
2 no
14. How influential do these categories of individuals tend to be in your
job performance? (circle one number for each item)
Low
Your Administrative Staff
Higher Education Personnel
Supt. of Residential School 
for the Deaf
Local Education Administrators
Board Nerxbera
Parents of the Hearing Impaired 
Teachers of the Hearing Impaired 
Hearing Impaired Community 
State Education Agency Administrators
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
Very High 
5 
5 
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
Professional History
Tour work history will provide relevant information for a collective view of career 
paths of special education administrators. Please list all paid professional posi­
tions [educational or otherwise) you have held, beginning with your current position, 
(Include any part-time, jointly held, or acting positions, but do not include rrraduate- 
assiHtant/iritemship type work,} If you need more apace, please attach an additional 
sheet or the relevant part of your resume.
15, POSITIOH INSTITUTION OP 
ORGANIZATION
.S'f'ATF LEVEL 
(Rlem.) 
{Sec,}
( R p . E d . )
YE APS 
Nrom - To
('~ontinued on the next pace}
15 CONTINUED:
POSITION INSTITUTION OR 
ORGANIZATION
STATE LEVEL 
(Elem.} 
(Sec.> 
(Sp. Fd.)
YEARS 
From - To
16. What one previous position held has been nest important to your present 
position? (circle one number)
1 Teaching of general education
2 Teaching of hearing impaired children
3 Teaching of other special education children
4 Supervisor of special education
( A r e a :_______________________________________________________________________ }
5 Administrator of special education
(Area tt____________________________________________________  )
6 Other i ___________________ ___
17. Has your predecessor in the superin tendency position promoted to  that 
position from (c irc le  number)
1 inside the school
2 Outside the school
3 t hi known
IB. What are your opinions about the following career development statements?
(place a check mark in the yea or no column Afl YOU AGREE WITO THF STATEMENT)
CAREER DEVELOPMENT STATEMENTS YES NO
1. The i n c r e a s e d  pressure would make me hesitant to move 
to a super i n  tendency with more responsibility.
2. I would advise a young person entering the -superin.ten­
dency to find a satisfactory position as soon as 
possible and remain there until retirement.
3. A superintendent who plans to get ahead In the pro­
fession must he willing to move his/her family.
lfl. CAREER DEVELOPMENT STATEMENTS YES NO
4. If 1 had started a major project in ray school, I would feel 
an obligation to remain in the school until its completion 
even if I were offered a nuch better Job.
5. A person owes it to himself/her self and family to watch 
constantly for better job opportunities.
6. My career plans have always been to advance to more 
important superintendencies,
7. The job should come before family for a superintendent 
in the decision to move elsewhere.
6. Career success for the school superintendent does not 
necessarily involve moving from school to school.
9, A superintendent who has his/her mind on a better position 
for himself/herself can not do justice to the present job.
10, 1 would not move to a better Job if I felt such a move
would be detrimental to the school in which I am now
employed.
11, I would not let my friendship ties in a community stand in
the way of moving on to a better superintendency.
12, It is difficult to name truly successful superintendents 
who have hot held two or more super in tendencies during 
their careers.
Personal Background
Information about your personal background will provide the basis for a profile of 
the special education administrator in charge of hearing impaired programs. As 
above, all information is confidential and will not be identified with your name.
19. Date of Birth Month; _______  hays___________  Yean
20, Place of Birth City;_____________   State i
21a, Are you hearing impaired? (circle number)
1 yes
2 no
21b. if yes, did you attend a residential school? (circle number)
1 yes
2 no
2lc. if you are hearing impaired, did you attend public day school classes? 
(circle number)
1 special education classes, self-contained
2 day school for the hearing impaired
3 general education classes, with resource assistance
4 general education classes, without resource assiatatance
Ttiank you for talking the time to make your viewpoint known 
and for providing data relative to your career history,
Please return the questionnaire in the enclosed stamped 
envelope. If you would like a copy of the results of this 
study, please write your name and address on the hack of 
the return envelope.
CAREER ORIENTATION OF EXECUTIVES IN EDUCATION OF THE DEAF
Karen W, Bellefleur 
Box 6506
Hampton University 
Hamptonr Virginia 23668
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ABSTRACT
Superintendents of res iden tia l  schools for the deaf were the 
subjects of a study to determine what effec ts  career orientation had 
on the implementation of role changes in their  educational organization 
since the passage of Public Law 94-142 in 1975. Career orientation is 
a construct concerned with whether an individual succeeds to an 
executive position from a lower rank within the hiring ins t i tu tion  
from the inside (place-bound} or from outside that  in s ti tu t ion  
(career-bound).
Prior to th i s  study career orientation had only been examined 
in terms of superintendents of puhlic school d i s t r i c t s  where the 
variable was found to identify a 2 to 1 r a t io  of career-bound to 
place—bound representation of the population. Various characterist ics 
explaining behaviors were ident i f ied  to support the career orientation 
construct. The current study examined the role of career orientation 
among top administrators of one type of res iden tia l  school to determine 
the appl icabi l i ty  of the construct to a d i f fe ren t  population of school 
administrators and to determine the extent to which i t  would 
d ifferen tia te  between groups of superintendents in educational 
ins ti tu tions  that  have- been wrought with change in recent years.
The study incorporated the use of the mailed questionnaire to a 
target population of 66 administrators of res identia l  schools for the 
deaf. There ware 5fl useable surveys returned. Significant
differences were found among career-bound and place-bound superintendents 
in residential  schools for the deaf. F i rs t ,  career- and place-bound
1 37
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9upcrinten(iontG were found in the same ra t io  as public school 
superintendents, 2 to 1. Second,, superintendents with d if fer ing  
career o r ien ta t ions  also had s ign i f ican t  differences in: age of
completion of doctorate degree, fu l l- t ime attendance in doctoral 
programs, number of years lapsed between master 's and doctorate 
degrees, geographical mobility,  a t t i tu d es  of mobility, and 
tsubli cation ra t e ,  Elowcver r implementation of in s t i tu t io n a l  change 
did not show s ignif ican t  d ifferences between the two groups of 
Superintendents varying in career  o r ien ta t ion .
I t  was concluded that  the many s im i la r i t i e s  in educational 
preparation and professional behavior between the two groups may 
account for similar  administrative behavior. Further, the 197 5 
mandate for change was applicable to a l l  educational programs 
receiving federal funds. Therefore, changes wore important to 
nearly a l l  educational administrators .
One recommendation emerging from th i s  study was that  the concept 
of career o rien ta t ion  be applied to another group of educational 
leaders with a g reate r  l ikelihood of difference in educational 
preparation. Further,  i t  was recommended that  the re la t ion  
between career  orienta t ion  and change implementation be studied 
further in a context free of l eg i s l a t iv e  mandate to allow more 
expression of individual Style and behavior.
